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The purpose of this ATM is to document the results of the· 
Parts Application Analysis study conducted on the Lunar Surface 
Gravimeter experiment less the La Coste and Romberg sensor. 
This LSG represents the Be~dix and ADL design electronics which 
uses a high degree of high reliability parts and integrated circuitry. 
The stress levels shown were determined on the basis of 
electronic piece partS operating at their nominal values of resistance, 
capacitances, etc. Temperature of 50°C was used for determining 
device ratings. The resultant stress ratios provided the basis for 
determining the devices for low failure rate. In addition, all stress 
levels were evaluated in terms of maximum applied voltage and 
current levels to preclude misapplication during peak or translational 
periods. 
The attached summary sheets (Table I) demonstrates that all 
parts are applied within both ALSEP and Bendix established derating 
criteria. (ATM-Z41E). From the analysis it can be concluded that the 
LSGE electronic parts will be operating at electrical stresses well 
below the recommended levels for hi-rel applications. 
This A TM will be updated prior to CDR. 









NO. RIV. NO. 
Preliminary Parts Application Analysis 
















Mass Changing Motor 
Coarse Screw Motor 
Fine Screw Motor 
Heater Box Heater 
Instrument Housing 
BxA Derating 
50 to 70% current loading 
or 40 to 60% fan out 
1 to lOo/o of rated power 
1 to 15% of rated power 
1 to 30% of rated voltage 
SO% of rated current 
33% of rated torque 
32% of rated torque 
33% of rated torque 
12% of rated torque 
12% of rated torque 
60% of rated current 
(Night) 
(Day) 
80% of rated current 
3% of rated current 
114 
PROJECT: LSG 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
SUMMARY 
ASSEMBLY:---- SUB ASSEMBLY: 
----
TOTAL NO, TOTAL 
DEVICE TYPE USED FAILURE RATE 
CAPACITORS 179 0.086703 
RESISTORS 345 0.077868 
DIODES 96 0. 176940 
TRANSISTORS 46 
RELAYS 16 6.064000 
TRANSFORMERS 5 0.010000 
MICROCIRCUITS 330 0.359000 
0.774511 
ATM-979 
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DATE: Z/15 





TOTAL LSG FAILURE RATE 0. 774511 %/1000 HOURS 

















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page 1 of__u 
•'· (SEMICONDUCTORS) 
PROJECT:-LSD 





.. MAX. TEMP "C AVG PWR D<SSIPAnOM (onw) p0WERRATIC MAXlMUM VOL'fAGU DIONPIY 
A 
A RATBDAT •eao Yea VCEO •es TYPJr M p :? eJ<T J)ES:Gl'A TIOII, u A J c c l$"t: .... A. 
r • 
A R U T A A A A A E·ii 
.>II a R A a A 
C A M ~a!' A c A c A c SYK flr:MICOI!DO~'TOII. A • u • A C II c c c c I T T C A B II T 8 T A T T T T T T T MO. POlARITY 
• 
U B T L a c U I .. i • u • u • u T A D I A v • 1: 
..= D 
A D A D A u M L 0 HOT I • 
A B A B A L L L R T SPOT • • 
L ·II L L ~ ~ • • TA ,T.,w • T • ~c u • y v • v • . • • 1'1 I Tc t T I • TA • .. ,. .. .. n .. .. 
Sm494Z E! CR1 50 175 4W 4W 160 4.5l 200 50 
Rectifier 
CRZ .. .. .. 50 175 4W 4W 180 4.9)1 zoo 50 
. 
• FAII .. UU RATS SOUacB 0.. Coloma at 1,:,., ·'--"'"--..... --......... u.--.1· A _t.L\ilill ~ C 
• D 
-BS-321A 
i FOR RELIABILITY CSE CNLT 
PART.~~,~ ~=.. ~f'LaBJ 0 ROIIEtOOO V .. 
APPU• I!IEMT _ u•l a 
CATlOIC a-li :~ 
a :. f • 
Rec<M!r) i : i High .. lA 
Curra:t i! I 













FM r r 
AU I A 
I L M I 
L.T ~ L 
I L 








T U 101'AL 



































PROJECT: __ ..._r:w.s .... G ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board #7 
.. .HA.X. TENP ec 
A 
TYPE )f A 
CXT DSSIG~TION. ·u ~ J c c A R F U T A 
SYW SElCCONWl;. T0a. A a C A N U 8 
c I T T C A E NO. POL.ARlTY' U B T L T • ~ D u N I HOT R T 0 SPOT 
• .. . I 
' R 
'TA ,TJ • Tc 
-. 
-
SIN 4942 ~w 
CRl ~ ~ 50 175 Sil. Rechtifier 
I ~ 1 j ·~ CRZ 




PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Seismic i=il·tQr 
-
AVC P\I.'R Dl8SIPA TlON (mw) POWER RAT!C MAXIMUM VOLTACU DIODE PlY 
RATED AT Vcso Vcs Vcso Vca p ~ _,_ 
... c ..... _,, R A R A R A A A A A 
A C M c c ~fl ~,:< A c A c A c c .. T B T A T T T T T T c T ..... ~a • u K u .II u B u I lJ s u 0! A D A D A D A I A E A B A 8 .. L L L II II L N L L ~:.; 0! .. T 
t T o TA • Tc n v v v v v v • .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. 
4W 4W 180 4. 5~ ~00 50 
J J ~ J J l 
I 
l.:n, a"' .......... tllo on.ooleot .... peak p>Wer- .......... tile N!ollmlt., • 
'. 
Page 2 of~ 
DATE: l /20171 
SCHEMATIC NO:. ______ _ 
i FOR R£LIABILITY USE C'NLY 
,PART ~ ,, S , .. , , ~IT T C NCTlON SPECIAL§""~ 0 A IJ I A 0 0 I L N 1 or ENVIRO!<-E 10001 lJ T lJ TOTAL 
APPLI· :KENT !EHIISll ~ t...T A L A N J'AILURB' 
CA'I10N 1 L L T RATE 
(Do<loo) I : II R p ":'~ A L PER (1/1000 BRS) ~:.:: T I 1000 yp E II R HR.<) 
1 ... n =u 11 .. .. ., 
iRero..ery i I I High lA . 0014 
o.mms ~ I 














































ASSEMBLY: Board -1 and s 
"' 
V..AX. TEJdP •c 
A 
TYPE N 
" CICT DSSIGNA TlON. IJ 
" " 
J c c 
T /0 r )I c R U 
..... SBJ.OCONDUCTOR. 
" 
a T A l< u 8 
c I U T C A S NO. l'OLARITY B T I. T B A 
,JJ ; L D I HOT R 0 SPO'l' 
• N • TJt. 'TJ . I 
' R • Tc 
SI~ 1'4942 
12 Si1 Rectifier pO 175 
4 SIN 91613 
Sil Switch 200 




Sisicon r\PN 200 
~'i2''1:9J D 




PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Screw ser'"o r.,.ntra! 1\r 
AVG PWR lXSSIPA n( ~ (mw) p0WERRA~ MAX!l<UW VOLTAGES DIODE PlY 
RATED AT p {! Vcao Vca Vcoo Vca 






A A A 
" ~ .. << A c " c " c " c )I c c c • T B T /0 T OJO i! .. T T T T T T 8 c < .. ~a • v • v B u 
" 
V I v 8 v ~ D 
" 




/0 B /t. B .. .. L L L B 
• 
L N L L ~i ~ N T 
.. Tc u y y y v v v 
' T . • Tit. .. .. .. .. .. 
" 
.. .. 
4W 4W 180 4. 5 (o 200 50 
-
250 21 
·0 < 11" 75 12 
400 34 <1 <1ro 60 60 
500 24.2 < 1 <1 100 60 
. .., . 
NO"I'a: ll W ~De lnlwJeal ud ~pOwer....._ DDt e&eeed &be aafe Ullllt. 
i.e l of_u_ 
., ... 
DATE: 1/20/71 
SCHEMATIC NO:. _____ _ 
~ FOR RELIABILITY ~SE CNI.Y 
CIRCIJIT PART §u~1 S FM F F T C jFUNCTION SPECIAL;; ('li/ 0 
"" 
I A 0 0 
I L N I .. !ENVIRON-;qoool U T IJ TOrAL L.T A L APPU• IIENT §HRS)I ~ 
" N FAILUR& C/O'l'ION I L L T IIATB 
(Dof .... , i : • a P ~~ A.L ~~ T I :::. 1111000111111 E ll 1000 R RRS) 
. p =" " .. .. 
" 
Itt 
R=ery i i Iigh 
= 'A • 0160 Pll"lU"t. 
_a. I 
;; 
.j I ~witch I • 0020 I 
1i I s.,'i!dir@ • 007& I 
..1 
I 
~ I . 0078 ~ I 
~ I 
I I I 
= 
e I I I I 
= 
··-i ,. 
= I il I 
= _l_ 





~AL F/t.IWU UTII • 0336 11'*0-.. 
-
1j> 
Ill 1-i ':~ 
-.JI ~ 


















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
PROJECT:_r~~~G;!._ ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Bo.::.a.:.;rd;:...:_6 ______ _ SUB ASSEMBLY: Mass Change Servo. 
.. MAX. TE'WP ~ AVC PWR DlSSJPATJON (lnw) POWER RATIC MAXIMUM VOLTAGE'S DJ0D£PIY 
A 
RATRDAT VeBO Yea Ve&a Yes TYPE H A p u 
eKT DFSIGNATION. u A J e e ..,0 .. 
.. A R U T A 
2$'C .... 
.. t R A R A R A F A A A A SYK SUIIC0111lUCTOR, .. 8 C A 
" u 8 .. c .. c c j;:., ~~ .. c A c A c T T c ~~ 'I' 'I' T T T T c I c .. • .. T 8 T A T NO. POLARITY u • c • u • 11 • u T • T L B u I u a u ., 
""" u 
" 
t D I I A A II .. D A D A D A ROT s A B .. .. L L R T 0 • L H L L lo-mb~ ., L SPOT I 
• 'TA 'I' H N T . ... ) y y v y y 
" • Tc t T ,TA .. Tc u ' . ' R • J • II 
" 
.. .. .. .. t .. .. 
CRZ SIN 4942 ~0 175 Si! Switch 4W 4W lfO 4. 5., zoo 50 
I ! I I CR3 I I 
CR8 l 
I 
CR9 I I I I I I ! ~ ! ! 
SIN 4942 S6n- I I CRl Sil Rectifier Tedl I I Cap I 
I l i CRl I ' I 
' 
I l j 
I I i CRl I I I 
l i ! I CRl l I I I I I 




r AILURll RA Tl' SOORCII Cleo eo-., 21) 1:.. a 1a ....... eo~ .... -~~~ UJd peak- """• oat--.... a1o ll1Dll ., . A ATM 605 c 8 D 
-BS-321A 




;[! FOR RELIAlHLlTY USE C'NLY 
PART :! ~'71 9 ... F F ~~N T e SPECIAL~{ 0 AU I A 0 0 
NVIROH-: 1000 I U I L ~i T U TOTAL ... APPLI- IIENT EBIISII ~ L.T A H PA.ILURJf I L CATION L T RATII 
(Ddloel ~ I • R p t<;',"? 
- I A L PER CVIOOO R11SJ ~ ~ T I 1000 yp I: II HilS) R 
. tro =u a ,. .. Ia 
IR<=o.er I I 
fiigh lA • 0014 






































PROJECT: LSG ASSEMBLY'~: "'-'B~oa_r_d--:6----
.. 
.. MAX. TEMP •c 
A 
TYPE .. ... 
CICI' DESIGNATION. u ... 3. c c A R U r .. T A 
SYJf SIMIC<»o'DUC't()fl. A 11 C A II u s 
c 1 T T C 
... " >10. POLAIUTY 
" 
U 1: T L T 




• Tc I • ' a . 
CRI SIN 494Z 
()r ~- 50 175 
.,, n 
·r, 
SIN 751A DKi! 




J CR6 a Sil Zen"r ::; 
r.-;5304 
:;:: I i CR7 Sil Current Reg . zoo 
Transistor 




. l" AILURI!' RATtf SOVRC. Cloe eo-. Ul 
A ATM 605 c 
8 D 
-BS-321A 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Mass Change Servo 
AVO PWR DISSIPATIOK w) POWER RAT!( MAXIMUM VOLTAGBS DIODE PJV 
RAUDAT Vcao vca Vcro Yes p :! ~= u•c ... k a A R A R A A A A A 
A C II c c c ~fl ~.:' " c A c " c II T 8 T A T T T T T T T 









D A A 
s A It A L L L 
"' 
If L N L L ~mb-?" ~ 
• T cue) v v v v v 
• T 'TA .. Tc n • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
4W 4W 180 4. 5 • zoo 50 
400 40( Z4 5. 8 • 
3~- 9o/ .. 
600 60< zc 3. 3 • 
400 34 60 60 
I 
! 
~~ lllo--tbot..Nienl~ .. ~-=-:·::-:::·~:"·1· 
v 




i FOR REUAB1UTY USB C'KLY 
PART ERtJ'i S Flo! F F lr~mct.'JT T C UliCTION SPECIAL ii (SJ· 0 AU 1 A 0 0 1 L II 1 or ~--""•ooo' u T U '!OTAL 
APPLI· IIIBirl' !! 1111311 a I..T ~ L t ~ l"AILUR& CATION 
(Defloe) ~ : ~ 1 L RATB R p ~if A L PER '"'000 111131 ~l!= T I ~p E 11: 1000 RRS) R 
.. a Sn a .. .. ,,. .. 
= : "~1 = 
= High j 1A • 0014 Cumrt I 
Low i l .~!';~ i I • 001Z7 
-
i 
~ ReEr!xe Zener i 
Curre:t I 
































PARTS A .. .LCATION ANALYSIS 
{Sl!:MICONDUCTORS) 
PROJECT:_...!L~.S'-"-'G'------
ASSEMBLY:~B....;.o_ar_d_6 ______ _ SUB ASSEMBLY: Mass change servo 
-
II ICAX. TEMP "C AVG PWR DISSIPATION (rnwl pOWER RATIO lotAXIMUM VOLTAGES DIODE PIV 
A 
A RAT!DAT Vcoo Yes vcao Yes TYPB N p :! CltT DEstGNA Tl'OM. u A J c c »"C .... 
r II A a u T A A A A A < .. ..t a A a A a A 
SYl( SEMICONDUCTOR, A 8 C A N u 8 A c w c c c te << A c A c A c 
c I T T C A B II T B T A T ~ .. T T T T T T I'OLAlUTT c <a u NO. T II U a T L 8 u 1 u 8 u <e • a u a u A D 1 A D A D A D A u N I A B A J A L 0 ROT 8 s .. L L R T SPDT • .. L N L L "'"b-!" 
• • TA aT.JII N T ,. Tc cue) v v v v v 1 . • a • Tc • T • • TA 1 .. .. .. 
" 
.. 1 • 1 .. .. 
Transistor 
Q7 Sit PNP 0 200 400 343 1 1~ 60 60 
SZ:oi 2907A 














~ FOR RELIABlUTY USK C'NLY 
PART ~'?! I FV F F := T C NCTlON ~L-(\f 0 AU I A 0 0 
.. ll<lN-ii•ooo• u 1 L N I T U TOTAL 
API'U- IWIT l!i RRSII a L.T A L A If FAILUR8 
CA'IlON - I c 1 L L T RATB 
<-li I a a P ~~ A L ~~ CVIOOOIIJISI -~ T 1 • It 1000 R 111\Sl .. u :n ss .. .. " .. 
= : ~q lA • 00195 
_I I 
~ ! ~ ·~ 
I 
;;; ~ 










; I i I 
= l I 
i I I I 




































.. MAX. TEloiP "C 
A 
A TYPE N 
CJ<T DESIG!'lATION. 11 A J. c c A R U F .. T A 
C A N u s SYII SEJ.IICONDUC't'OR. A 8 
c I T T C A 11 NO, POLARITY U .. T L T II 
A D I 11 N 
t. 0 BOT R T SP01' 
• ITA _.T.JN . • ' R 1 Tc 







I CRf:. I 
' 
I 
'...N 00 l CR4 SIN 4942 co '.J1 
Sil Rectifier ~~ i 175 









t Q2 Sil NPN 200 ZN930A 
• I' AlLURB RA Tl' SOIIRCB (11M Coloma Dl 
A ~:IM 605 c 
• D '-- .. ~ ~ ... 
BS-3ZlA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Caging Control 
-
AVC PWR DlSSIPAnON (mw) pOWER RATIO MA.Jl"TMIUM VOLTAGES DlODE PIV 
RATED AT Vcoo vca vcso Vca p ~ _,_ 
U"C ~; .. ~ a A R A a A A A A A ~.:' A c A c A c A c .. c c c .. T 8 T A T T T T T T T c ... u" • 11 " u .. 11 8 11 I 11 s 11 ~ A .I! D A D A D A I A B A II A 
• 
8 L II L L L L 
• L 1\mb-?' ~ II T 
w Tc n 
cue) y y y y y y 
' T I ITA a .. .. 111 .. 
" 
.. 
250 214 I 1 75 
I I 
I ~ J J 
4W 4W 11!0 ~- 5~ zoo 50 
I I I I I 
! ~ ~ 
400 40 15 4"1o zo 
500 41 z 1~ 60 60 I 
----
1.:a. Rw••-:tbo ..... ---_::-_doo ..... ~ .. ·=-::·•:·1· 
Page 7 of~ 
DATE: 1120111 
SCHEMATIC NO:. ______ _ 
-
3 FOR R£'LL\BlUTY USE C'NLY 
F>l F F CIRCUIT PART §u~1 S T C 
FIJNC110K SPECIAL : ('{,/ 0 AU I A 0 0 It. N I ENVI_RON-;: 1000 I 11 T 11 TOTAL ... L.T A L APPU- KENT~~~ ~ A N FAlt.URB 
CA110K I L t. T RA.TB (Do!wl S I a a P ~'7 5 I A L PER (1/1000 HRS) ~~ T I tn'PI E I! 1000 II1<S) a 
. n :n ta .. .. 
" 
.. 
: p.wdlirg ! a A • 0005 ~ I 




I ! I 
Recn.ery l = I Hiah = llire:t  • 0014 = 
I I I I ' = I 
I I i ! ~ 
Inc s 
= I ~egub!or I I • OOIZ7 
LO~ j I eve1 I ~ s I • 00195 I 





























ASSEMBLY: Board 5 
I( MAX. TEMP "C 
A 
t'YPE II A 
CKT Dl\SlGNATlON, u A J c c A R ., M C A 
U T A 
SYM SEt.IICOl!Dt!CTOR, A D N U s 
c I T T C A a NO. P<>LAR!TY U B T • T L t D u 
" 
I 
o HOT a T 
II SPOT II 
'TA . I > R ,TJ I Tc: 
ransistor i IH Fet 50 200 3N 171 
transistor 0' 
p4 ~il Pl.\"P ~~ p2N 290SA 50 200 
ransistor "'~ 3 
l5il PNP ~~ 50 200 
ISMZN7<Hl7 A 0:: 
• FAILURB RATS SOOIICII: (9M Colamll U) 




PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Ca11ing Control 
AVC PWR DlSSlPATi<lN {m-.) !'OWER RA!!( MAXIMUM VOLTAGES DIODE PlY 
RATEI)AT u vcBO Vca VcEO Vca p 
... ~ .. ••-c ~a .. ~ R A R A R A A A A A A c A C M C \: c ~.:< " c: " c 
" 
T B T A T T T T T T c T .... ~e • u B u B 11 B u I u 8 1J ~ A D 
" 
D A D A I A E A It A a .. L L L II 
.. L N L L IAmb.?' ~ N T 
t• Tc 11; caae) y y v v v 
' T I • TA .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 
300 2')(. 3 1 "/o 
600 514. J 6 l"lo 60 60 
400 343 8 2% 60 60 
• • 
NOT'Z: II 1.8 auucaed tM tnut.wre aDd peak pow...- 4Na DOl ewH4 tbe aafe lbctt. 
Page 8 of~ 
DATE: 11201., 1 SCHEMATIC NO: _________ _ 
a FOR RELfABIUt'Y I:SE c:'NLY 
PART §RA~, S F>l F F CIRCUIT T C 
!F'JNCTlON SPECIAL : BJ 0 AU I A 0 0 1 L N I or SNVlRON-Sltooo I U T U TOTAL 
APPLt- Jain' f HRSII ~ t..T A L A N J'AJLUR.'I 
CATIOIC 1 L L T RATE 
(D.ano) I : • RP rti;' A L ~s: ("1000 II1ISI 
u t f T I I It 1000 v HRS) ,.• u .. ,,. 
loW = i i5 
PWR I lA • 00195 
SMu.lir~ 
..i. I 
High ! . ! I Speed e I I S.WC!-in g lA 















• j l 





























.. MAX. TEMP "C 
A 
TYPE N A 
CKT DESIGNA TlOlf. u ~ J c c A R U T A p 
c .. SYM SE><ICOh'OOClva. A 8 N U B 
0 I T T C A ., POLARITY NO. T a U B T L ~ D u N I HOT R T 0 SPOT B 
aT.Jif TA I • 'R . • Tc 
transistor Ql Sil P:>IP ;;o 200 
S21\'?00SA 
transistor 
Q2 Sil NPN ~0 200 
"'"!???? 
• A l"t~URi" !!A TB SOtlliCII - c-. :Ill 
.. 
TM 0 0 
• D 
-BS-32IA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSI~ 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Shaft Encodes elect. 
-- "' 
AVO PWR DISSIPATION (lnw) l'OWFR RA TIC MAXIMUM VOLTAGI!'S DIODE P!V 
RATED AT Vcao Yes VcEO vca ? u .. 
2S"C ,., .. .... ,.,t R .. R .. R A A A A .. tf.l ~~ .. c A c: A c A 0 }I c c: c .. T B T A T T T T T T T c .... u 8 l ~ u.,. • II u ., u A u u s u <r! D .. D A "D A I 8 A E A B A L L a L N L ,.. ... ~ L II L ~ N T 
,. Tc cue) y y v v v 
' T • • TA II. .. u .. .. ,. 
" 
.. .. 
600 514. 6 I% 60 60 
500 417 10 2% 75 40 
1:., llla-lbelnNIIelllaoclpeu--IIDt......ttlleatoltmlt., • 
v 





~ FOR RELIABILITY CSE C'!ILY 
FM r r CIIICUIT PART ~~1 S ~ g AU I A UNCTION SPECIAL= ($! 0 
ENVIRON-5 IOOO U I L N I T U TOTAL or L.T A L APPU• liiENT ~ HRI)I ~ A N FAll.URII 
CATION I L L T ItA Til (lldloe) e I B R p ~~· 5 I A L Ptnl IVIOOOBRSJ ~:.:: T I YPI 1000 sa R HRSJ 
. 'II Z:n a .. .. ,, 
High 
= : ~peed I 
~ I A • 00195 e 
!mnum I 









































PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page 10 o~ 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
PROJECT::~LS_o _____ _ 
ASSEMBLY :-.!.:!H~"~arud:...1.u5""-------- SUB ASSEMBLY: Instrument Housjng Temp. 
Control 
DATE: 1 120 '71 
SCHEMATIC NO: 
------~ -
M MAX. TEWI' 'C AVG PWR D1SSIPATICN (mw) I'OWERAATit MAXIWUM VOLTAGE'S DIODE PIV i FOR RE.WBIUTY USB C'NLY A 
" 
RATED AT VCJ!O vca vcso Vca FM F p TYPE J( p 
" 
ClllCUIT PART EMcJ"t S T C CXT Dl<S!GI<ATIOII. u A J c c .. ~ .. iroNCTION SPECIAL: aJ 0 A V I A 0 0 21'C F .. A a u T A A A A .... ..:s R A a A R A ENVIRON,: !OOO I U I L N I T U TOTAL C A If A tfl A c A c A c .. L.T ~ L SYK SEMICONDUCTOR, A B U I A C M c (. c ~.:' APPU- MEiiT c: I!RS)I a A 1f FAILURB c I T T C A B .. T B T A T T T T T T T CA'I'!Oif u-!i :! I L L T RATS 110. I'OLAR!TY U B T c ..~ "co • u B u a u a P T "' L B u 1 u s u ""~ A D I A '"'= ]) A D A D A A L u N L 0 HOT I s A Z A B A L L L T I :::. (1/1000 Bas) R T Sl'O'I' a • L If L L ~':!i ~ 
D t ~ 1000 • ,TJN If T £ • RRS) 'TA J• Tc n 'f v v v v 'f a I • ' R • Tc 'T • o TA 
" 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
'" transistor 
"'igh I I Ql Sil PNP po 200 400 34 10 2. s 0 60 60 speed i lA . 0019S SM2NZ907A ~ 
_i. I 
transistor l p.re.e. E '! I Q2 Sil NPN 500 417 5 1o/o .. be. I S2N<l30 b.:miliPr 
transistor i'-Hgh Q3 Sil PNP lW 85 20 2% 60 60 pm-ent 
521\'3720 I~ ;;; I, 
transistor 
600 514 6 1 o/o ~eries J Q4 Sil PNP Reg <: <?,.'?0()~ 
iN5292 l p.n-rmt I GRI Current Reg t' 660 60! 30 5% [Reg ! i • OOO'i9 = 
IN4568A f !voltagE I I CR2 Volt Ref 175 2~0 2~C 24 9% ef 9 • 0007 
.. 
SIN 91613 ; I 
CR5 Sil Switch 200 250 214 1 1 '. 75 lZ SMidin 5 I I • 0005 I _l 





• FAILIIP.B RATE 90V.ac& (Sco c:otaaua U) 





























PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
PROJECT:_,.......,__ ____ _ 












WAX. TEMP "C A VG PWR DISSIPA TIOM (mw) PO\VERRAn<l MAXIMUM VOLTAC&S I DIODE PJV 
TYPE 





CR sl Sil Rectifier 
CR9 
LM103-2. 4/8Wl 









<> l:) 2. ?' 
A 
J c c A n•c 
M A R U T .. 
8 C A M U s A T T I C A II: M U B .. T L B 
N t I) I I HOT T 0 II SPOT 
• TA ,TJN 
N 
• Tc • T • 





VcBO vca vcEO Vcs 
.. .... A A A A A ~i ... t a R A R c .. c c ~.:' A c A c A c T T T T T T B T A c T <~ "a II u B u II v I v 8 u A A II: A <~ D A D A D 8 II A L 
II L N L L ~.:: i1 L T 
• Tc u 
y v v v v 
'TA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
4W 18() 4. "i', 200 
~ ! ~ l 
220 24 10. a~. 
CRl ~ , rriTr-Tn JTTTl~ n--r ,---~ 1 I t 
• 
FAILVU UTI! SOURCJI ISH COkmJi Ul 
A ATM 60~------- C:--------
0 
. I. 











Page II of~ 







RELJ;'BIUJ"T USf t'lfl.T 
CIRCUIT r PART §...rJ ~F ,.~-, T C jyuNC110N SPEC !A L : ($/, 0 A U I A 0 0 
01' NVIRON-= 1oool U I L N I T U TOTAL 
APPLt· MSNT 5 HRS)I R L. T A L A "I FAn.uaa 
CA110N · i: I C I L L T RAft 
· (l)of!Ae): S RP T 
5 I A L (f,/ PIIR ($/1000 11J1S1 J !IIIHT 1 1000 
= ... II:RRS) 
=n ID " a • llf 1 .. .. 
Relay "' I ;: I 
oil ;;; I A • 0014 
u ore ~ I 
~ I: ~ , I ! I 
~oltag< I j I I I I I . 0007 !Reg I i 
































PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
PROJECT:: __ Ls_G _____ _ 
ASSEMBLY :-l1BQ;oai!Jr!:.2d!..;i!:.J' 1~0'-------- SUB ASSEMBLY: Power Convert~r 
l .. MAX. TEMP "C 
A 
TYPE N A 
CI<T DESlGNA TlOK, u A J c c 
r .. A R U T A SYM SEMICONDUCTOR. A 8 C A N U s 
c I T T C A II NO. POLARITY U B T II T L 
u N t D I HOT R T 0 SPOT 
• • TA ,TJM . . 
' R • Tc 
IN4568A Dick 
CR1 Sil Zener son 50 175 
SIN4942 Sem 
CR2 Sil Rectifier tee I75 
CR3 10 10 I 
I 
CR4 
" " I 
CR5 II I II 
CR6 10 " 
" " 
CR7 
t I l CRS " " 
CR9 t & " " ir:R 1 
• F AlLURE RA Tl< SOIJRCS: ISH Columa :Ia) 




AVG PWR DISSIPATION (mwl POWERRATII .MA:xn.tUM VOLTAGES DIODE PlY 
RATFDAT vci!O vca VeEO ve,. p 0 
2s·c ..... , .. 
A A A A <" .. ~ R A R A R A 
A c .. c c c t~ ~.:' A c A c A c )( T B T A T T T T T T T c < .. 
• u II u . II: u 8 A u I u • u ~ ~e A I A II A 
" 
A D D A D A s .. L L L II II L N L L IAmb-'> ~ N T 
.. Tc " 
euo) v v v v v 
' T • • TA .. 
" 
.. .. ,. .. .. .. 
250 250 8 <I'7-
5 
4w w 3 <I~ 200 50 




zoo 1 '7o 40 
20J 
" 40 
4J <Io/ ~0 
3 
" ~0 
150 I% 15 
• • 
JIOTII: a Ia U8llllle4 IIW lruoleol ...Speak_.,. doeo !lOt a<Hd tile aalo Umll. 
// 
' / 
Page 2! of 23 
DATE: I/20/71 
SCHEMATIC NO:. ______ _ 
' ~ FOil RELIABILITY U5B CJILY 
PART :l ~~ S r M F F ~CUlT ~~ NCTIDK SPS:CIAL~/ 0 AU I A 
.. ENVJRON-5 IOOO I U I L N I T U TOTAL 
APPU· MENT !§ BKSII ~ I..T L A N FAILIIRII 
'CAT10H I L L T RATII· [Dofloe,is 1 .. a P pt~· 5 I A L r::. C$11000 RKS1 ~:..'= T I "s: 1000 v a HilS) 






RPf. ;;; I 
Reco ery I 







= I =  
& 
I I I 





































.. MAX. TEMP "C 
A 
TYPE K A 
CKT DE'SlG!iA TION, u A A ~ c c R U T A r II C u s SYII SEMICONDUCTOR. ... .. .. B T A tr POLARITY c . I U T C NO. T E T L . .. 
u ~ L D I HOT R 0 SPOT 
• 'TA ,T.JN I I 
' R • Tc 
Q7 Transistor T.I. 50 200 
Sil. NPN 
SRN 2222A 
o8 Transistor " I Sil. NPN SRN 2222A 
Q3 Trans h. tor II 
l Sil. NPN I 2N930A 
Q4 Transistor II I I Sil. NPN I i 
2N'i30A I l 
Q9 Transistor II l l Sil. NPN I 2N930A 
Q Transistor J I 2 Sil. NPN JANTX2N 3G 19 
05 ·transistor I Sil. ::"'PN 
JANTX2N3019 
' 
Q6 Transistor ' 
Sil. NPN I 
T A i\:TX7'{31119 
' 
i 
Q1 Transistor ~OT 50 200 
Sil. PNP 
S2N2'l07A 
• FAILUR2 RATI' SOURCS ""Colwoa :Q) 
A ATM 605 c 
B D 
-BS-321A 
:PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Power Converter 
AVG PWR DISSIPA110!f Cn>•' POW&R RATK MAXD.IUM VOLTAGES DlODE 1'IV 
RATr!DAT vcoo Yea vc&O Yea ? t! 
U"C ... d 
-<" ..:at R A R A R A A A A A h ~.:c A c A c A c A C II ·c c c T T T T T T )If 
c T. B T A T 
.. ~ v u B U I s ~e • • • v A u u D .. D A D .. I 8 A II A II A .. L L L II 
• 
L K L L ~b~r ~ II T 
"Tc u can) y y v v y v ' T • o TA q u .. u .. 
" 
.. .. 
500 417 :.o 10'7o 75 40 
l ~ I 75 40 I 
I i 60 60 I ' I I I 
! 
r 
soo 417 50 10'\'o 60 uo 






800 685 40 So/o 140 80 
j~ lila ......,odlllo lnool•ot ... pealtpovu dooo oot excee4 the ..tol,.,.lt • . 
" t 




a lOR RELIABIUT\. CSE <'NLY 
PART ~ii S FM r r C1RCU1T T C iroKCnOX SPECIAL ;: (fJ ~ A V 1 A 0 0 1 L K I T V TOTAL ... ~"jiOOOI R L.T ~ L APPU- .. !f FAILURII allliSI c I L L T RATtr CATIOII 
(llt!loe) i : • RP 
arl! A L 
" t f T I ft~ 1:1/1000 ll!IS)J 1111 1000 • RRS) . .. .. : .. 
Switch - :A .oo19s I 
ing I 








i I II 
I l _j _j 
II I ! j i I 
High i . ! i Curr'i t High l'"eq. 9 J Arnnl .. I 
II i I 
i I = _l 
II ii 5 
i J. I 
l~:ngn = 
.001951 Speed I a A 
Switch ng I l 

























ASSEMBLY: Roard i/8 
.... 
M MAX. TEMP "C 
" TYPJ: II .. 
CKT DESIGNATION. u A J c c A R p II U T A 
SY1( SEI<ICONDUCTOR. A B C A It u 8 
c I T T c " • 110. PDLAR!TY u • T L T B ~ D u II I ROT ll T 0 SPOT 
• • TA " . 
' 
a R ,TJ • Tc 






4 SlN914 50 200 
Signal 
• lAILURIJ RATIJ SOUIICIJ (See Coloma q 
A ATM 05 c 
• D 
-BS-3ZlA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSI~ 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Stabilizer\ Oscillator 
. 
AVC P ... R OISS!PATIOII (ll>w) roWER a..nc MAXIMUM VOLT,\GQ DIODE PlY 
RATED AT "cao Yea Vczo "cs p t! .... U"C ~; .:oil a A ll A B .. A A .. A A C II c c c .... A c A c A c 
" 
T B T A T i! .. T T T T T T 
8 c 1 "' .. ~e • u II u II u A u u I u ~ D 
" 
D A 'D A I 8 
" £· " B A .. L L L II: 
• 
L H L L ~mb.o ~ H T 
.. -tc 11 ·-> v v v v v v • T • 'TA 
"' 
.. M .. .. In .. n 
660 600 30 S'fo 
250 250 24 9.6 
% 
250 214 10 2.1 75 12 
'l'o 
~~: Rla......,edtl>otnuleal...Speakpowo•doe•-•xcHdtl>eafallmll., • 
/ 





a TOR RFWBtLlTY USE C'NLY 
PART §u~1 8 PM F p CIRCUIT T C 
UIICTION SPECIAL : (1,/ 0 AU I A 0 0 I L II I .. EMVIROll"jiOOO I U T U TOTAL 
APPLI· KENT i HRS)I ~ L.T ~ L A H FAILURE 
CATION I L L T BAT& !Do<~Ml i! I a a P Rti) I I (See AL T 1 ~ (l/1000 HilS) 
" t f I a 1000 a RRS) .. .. .. t.. n 
Currer- = :A .00059 = 
Regu- i I 
a tor i! I 
~efer- I H .0021 "nee .. ~ 











TOTAL FJIILIIU RA'R "00505 I/IIIOOlll& 
~> 
"' ..,;j 0:~ 
I 
--.a 00~ 




















ASSE MB L Y:~:----iB~o::;a7rd:rl!'#n-s --





Cl<r l)ESIGNA TlOM, u A J e e A R U T A r .. 
SYJt SE141l:ONlliJCTOR, A B C A If u 8 
c 1 T T C A II NO. POLAIUT"f U II T L T II 
u 
" 
~ D 1 BOT R T 0 SPOT 
• " • TA ,T.s • Tc I • ' R 
CR 1 SIN4942 50 175 
Rectifier 
CR2 SlN4942 50 175 
Rectifier 
• Pf'ILURII RATE SOURCB Oleo Coloaoa Q) 
A ATM o05 c 
• D 
-BS-3llA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Stabilized Oscillator 
AVG PWR DISSIPATION (lllw) POWERRATIC ·MAXDlUM VOLTAGWS DIODE PlY 
RATED AT veao Yea Vcso Yea !-' t! .. ~ u·c .... 
... t R A R A R A A A A A A c .. c c c ~ .. ~.:< A c A c A c .. T B T A T UIO T T T T T T 
B c 1 .... ~e B u II u E u u u s u ~ I A A B D A D A ·D A I A B A .. 1. L L B B L N L L !Ambo?" ~ II T 
' T ITA M Tc 11 
cue) v v v v v 
• .. .. .. ,. .. 
" 
.. .. 
~w 4W 180 4.5 ~00 50 
o/o 
~w 4W 180 4,5 ~00 50 
"/o 
~~: a w ........ ~tnoa~mwpeak_ .. :_::::-oat• !WI 
PagE! 15 of 23 
DATE: 1/20/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: 
a FOR RFUABIUTY USE <.'NLT 
PART~~ S PM r r ClRCU1T T C in'NCTlON SPECIAL E (J;/ 0 All I A 0 0 
EMVlROM--5 lOOO 1 U I L K 1 T U TOTAL .,. 
APPU- IIENT S I!IUII ~ t..T A L A M FAILCR8 
CATtON I L L ~ RAn (llofloo) e 1 ., R p ~ 5 I A L ~~ !l/1000 IIR8) I:.C: T 1 II: II 1000 v • HRS) • :a t1 .. .. ! .. " Recei~r !A 
High ~ I .0014 










i j s 


































PROJECT: __ _..L_s_G ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board fiJi 
~ 
! .. MAX, TEIIP "C 
A 
A TYPE )I 
CKT D£SlCNA TIO~, u A J c c 
F .. A 1\ U T A 
SYIII SEMJCONDUCTOI\, A B C A N U s 
c I T T C A 
" NO. P<I'LARITY T II U II T L t D u • I HOT R T 0 SPOT II JTJN 'TA I Tc 1 • ' R 
CR 1 
JANTXIN4153 r. I. 50 200 
Switch Bias Sig-
nal with Control 
led Sil iC'on 
CR2 
JANTXI:-J,.l53 T.I. 50 00 
Switch Bias Sig 
nal with Control 
led Silicon 
• PAILURR RAft SOO'aO f:l.ee Collzm• U) 
A ATM 60S c: 
B --·-------- D 
-BS-3Z1A 
PARTS Al:)PLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
Page 16 of 23 
DATE: 1/20/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: SUB ASSEMBLY: Post-Ampl. 
--------~----------- -------
AVG PWR DISSlPAnON (m-w) POWER RATIO MAXIMUM VOLT,\GU DIODE PlY ~ FOR Rl'UABIUTY 11SB CNLY 
RAT!'DAT VcBO Vca vcso Vca PART~~ S FM F r p u CIRCUIT ~~ .. AU I A JS"C .,_ UNCTlON SPECIAL : ~I 0 
A A A A 
..... 
.,:; a A a A a A or iBN"'_-11- u I L N I T U TOTAL A c .. c c c: ~e ...... A c: A c A c: APPLI- MEltr :iiiiil ~ L.T ~ L A If FAn.utuJ .. T 11 T A T ~ .. T T T T T T CATIOII I L L T RATII 
B c I 
..... II v II v II v (Ddlae) I : II R p az i A u u s u :I •il D A ·v A . D A A L I I A E A II A .. L L L ~ ll/IOOO II1ISI ' II L N ~mb~ ~~ T I II L L :I 1000 )I T 1111 ,._ . 
'T t TA II Tc u 
.... , y v v v y y R liRS) . .. .. II .. .. .. .. .. . a. .Zn ja .. .. 1.._ 
500 427 15 3. 5 75 Switch i :A .00059 
o/o rl3ias i I Signal I 









i I I 
I : 































PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
PROJECT: LSG 
ASSEMBLY: Motor Drive Control SUB ASSEMBLY: Tilt-Servo Control 
.. MAX. TEMP "C AVG PWll DISSIPATIO". (Ulwj !'OWER RA TIC MAXDIUY VOLTAGE'S DIODE ;pJV 
A 
A RATED_ AT Yeoo Yea Vcao Yes TYPE II p {:! 
CXT DESIGI'ATIOII, u A A J e c 2S"C .... 
F 
" c 
R U T A A A A ~; .. ~ R A R A R A A ~,:< A c A c A c SYlol SEVICONDUCTOR, A B T A II u s A C M c c c c I U T C A B II T B T A T T T T T T T NO. P<>LARITY L c .... ~~ II u • u II u T II lo B T B u I u • u ~ A D A D A D lo u ; L D I I lo B A B A HOT a .. L L L R 0 SPOT II • L N L L pmb.A>I ~ ll 
sT.JM N T 'TA 
• Tc u case) y y v v v v . • o R • Tc 'T • • TA .. II ,,. .. .. .. 
" 
.. 
CR 1 SIN 4942 ~em 50 175 4W w 180 4.5 200 50 
thru Rectifier ec "/o 
CRR 
CR1 SIN4942 I 175 4W 4W lP.O 4.5 200 50 thru Rectifier " "/o 
_C_Rr I 
CR9 SIN916B if. I. 200 250 214 < 1 < 75 12 Sil. Switch 1"/o 
~I) SIN916B 
" I I 250 214 <1 < 75 12 .... 0 Sil. Switch I 1% I i ! 
Ql Transistor ~--I. I I 400 343 20 5o/o 60 60 Sil. PNP M01 I I 
S2N2907A Ray I I 
03 Transistor " l I I I : ! I Sil. Pl'iP I I ' ' S2!'12907A I i I l 
' 
I ' ; 
05 Transistor " ~ I I ~ ! : I ' I t I t Sil. PNP ' i 
' 
t I S2N2907A 
' 
T 
07 Transistor tr.I. 50 200 400 343 20 S'l'o 60 60 Sil. PNP MO'I S2N2907A IR 
• FAll.URII RATB 80UBC:S i:ke ColomJI U) 
. ~-1· A ATM 605 c J001'B: ll Ia u...,od t11o tnuleot ...s pea1t powe< doH DOt u.:...S lllo w~ limit. 
• D 
BS-3ZlA 
Page !2 of 23 
DATE: 1/20/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: _______ _ 
i FOR RELIABILITY USE t"I<I.Y 
F M F F ~ .. PART ~'?! S T C SPECIAL : l'lol 0 AU I A 0 0 
IIVIRON.: IOOOI U 1 L II I T U TQTAL .. 
L.T ~ L APPU- MfiNT ~ BRill ~ A N FAILUR& 
CATIOJC I L L T RATB (Defloel~ : II R p ~~· A L ;v~ IVIOOOIIUI T I N ~~ 1000 B II: HRS) 
21 5zt D a 
'" 
• .. .. 
§ :A .0014 (! 
= I ~ I 
" ~ II .0014 ~- I j 
~witch i I .0005 ng .. I 
"' i I 
= 
" I i • 0005 ! = = = i I 
= !High il 
.I • 00195 = ~peed = ~witch pg 
" I I t 
" 
' i I i 
I I .y 
ruigh = I .00195 peed ;:gitch £ i' 
j 





























ASSEMBLY: Board #4 
.. MAX. TEI&P "C 
A 
TYPB H A 
Dl:SlGNA TION, ll A A 3 c c CXT 
F R U T A 
.. c S'nll SEM!COI<OUC'l'OII. A A H v a 8 T 
c I U T C A B 110. POLARITY T II A II: T L 
u ; L D 1 HOT R 0 SPOT II TA ,TJ.M 
' 
I 
• R . ' • Tc 
Oz Transistor !r. I. so zoo 
Sil. NPN ~ay SZN910 
~4 II I l Transistor I Sil. NPN I S2N910 I 
Q6 Transistor II Sil. NPN 
S2N910 
Q8 Transistor !r. I. so 200 
Sil. :NP~ ~ay 
S2Nglo 
• FAILURB RATB SOURCII 111eo Coloma U) 
A ATM 605 c 
• D 
-BS-3Z1A 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Tilt Servo Control 
AVG PWR DISSIPA TIO!I ()ow) POWER RATIC MAXIMUM VOLTACES l>!ODB PlY 
RATED AT vcao vca VcBO Vcs p {: 
.... u-c <"' ,.,:; R A R A R A A A A .. ~~ .. c " c " c " c 11 ~.:' c c c T 1' T T T 1' .. T 8 T A T c <foo u .. 
" 
ll II: u • v 8 U I u s u ~ A <= D A D A D A I a A B A B A L L L II 
" 
t. II L L ~bm ~ )I T 
lt Tc II 





soo 42.8.S sc 10"/o 100 60 
I I I i I I 
~ 1 • 
500 [izs.• so lOo/ 100 60 
I,:,.., .......... ..s ... --"""pn1J--- ..... 001 _ ........... l ... ll.l . 
Page .ll of 23 
DATE: 1/20/71 
SCHEMATIC NO:. ______ _ 
~ J'OR R£LIAB1LtTY l'SI: C'MLY 
PART~~ S ... F F ~UIT T C NCTION SPECIAL: B/ 0 A I! I A 0 0 
I L ~~ .. ENVIRON.: lOOO U !: TOTAL L..T APPLI• llSNT i HIISII R FAIL\IR. I t. CATION (Do<tnel i!i I ~ L T RATS R p flti) c I A L l\llOCOIIIIS) ~~ T 1 ~ II B 1000 R BRS) 
. 'II !!u u .. .. r • 
-
Switch 
= :A .00195 ing ~ I 
= iil I 
I I I I j 'I I' 





! i = j 
! i 
I i 


























ASSEMBLY: Board #15 
. .,.,. -
.. WAX. TEMP •e 
A 
TYPE N A 
CXT DESlGNA TIOM, u A A J c c 
R U 1' A r 
.. c S'IJ( SP:l!ICONOOC1'0R. A a 1' A N 0 s 
c I U T C A II NO. POLARJTT 1' E A I! 1' L 




. I • 1' .. 
• Tc ~R ... 
CR 3 jsiN916B 50 200 
Sil. Switch 
CR.;, SL'\916B I Sil. Switch 200 
CR2 2340338-l 175 Voltage Referen< e 
Zener T. C. 




• FAILCRI! RATr 90URC& t!IH Coloma 23) 




PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Temp. Monitor 
AVG PWR DlSSIPAnoN (mw) POWER RATIO J.tAXlMUM VOLTACBS DiODE PIV 
RATE'DAT V:cao vc8 Vcro Vcs ~ :: 
25"C .... ~ .. 
.,!I R A R .. R .. A A A .. A c .. c c C' t~ ~.:' A c .. c A c .. T 8 T A T T T 1' T 1' 1' c ~~ • 0 8 U I u $ UQ " u .. u A ~~ D A D A D A I A E A II A s L L L • II L N L L IAmb.<> ~ II 1' 
' 1' ,TA • Tc u 
caM) v v v v 
'" v 
• .. .. .. ll .. 
" 
.. 
b. 5o 214 ~~ 75 12 
1<1% 
250 124 <1 75 12 
<.Jo/o 
400 400 24 6% 
600 600 25 4. l 
o/o 
. ·I· NOn: Blo ......... llletnooloalaod peat powu- oot ... Md lbe ntellmU. 
Page_.!..2, of 23 
DATE: 1/20/71 
SCHEMATIC NO:. ______ _ 
3 FOR RFLL\WLITY Usa ~NLY 
Fll F F CIRCUIT PART §u.~, S T C 
!FUNCTION ~rECIAL: (t.f 0 AU ~: 0 0 I L TOTAL or NVIRON-5! !000 I U T U 
APPLI· MllNT § RRslJ ~ L.T A L A N ·~ CATION I L L T (Ddlael e 1 • • p 
"ts"? c I A L 1'-'IOoo HRsl PliR ~~ 1' I tn'P 1000 lr a: v R RRS) 
• a 5a u .. ,. 
,,. In ' 
Switch = 'A • ooo5 1 
ing i I 






Curre t !i I 
.000591 
Regu- ~ i lator I 
a 
i ~- ! 
& 




.. . I .. i .. I 
i i I I I 
I I I I I 
i l I 


























PROJECT:. ___ L_sG ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board# 9 and #I 




CICT I>£SIG NA 1'1011. lJ 
" " 
I c c 
F II C R U T A Bnl SltMICONDUC'I'Oll, A B T II H u s 
c I U T C A B NO. POLARlTY 
·T E A I T L 
u ~ .. D I HOT R 0 Sp01' 
,TJM' • • TA . I 
' R • Tc 
-
~ 
CR 1 SIN914 ~~ ;1.00 Silicon 50 
00 
"'"" 




IN4572A Dick 175 
Voltage Ref. son 
T.C. 
CR3 IN5299 MOT 50 zoo Current Reg. 
. FAILUU RATa liOUacl ""-U) 
A ATM 605 c 
• D 
-BS-3ZlA 
PARTS .APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: AID Converter 
= 
AVG PWR DISSIPATION (mw) POWER RATIC MAX!ItUM VOL TAGI'S DIODE PIV 
RA1'EDAT u VcBO vca VcEO "c• p 
... ~ .. 2$"C <" .. :; R A • A R A II A A A ~~ A c • C II c c c: ~.:' " c: • c: T i" T T T T .. T B T II T c < .. ~f: .. u .. ll B v B V I v s v i:i 
" 
D • D A D A I 
• 
A B A • •' .. L L L .. 
• 
L H L L fAmb.Go i:i H T 
.. Tc u cue) v v v v v y t T • I Til .. .. .. .. 
" " 
. 11 
250 214 (I ~~~0 75 IZ 
! 214 <.! 75 12 <J.% 
250 250 24 9.6 
o/o 
600 600 36 6'fo 
j:s: 11,.....__ ... .........,..,._.._-. ...... - ... ..t•llmll.l• 
Page -~.12. of 23 
DATE: 1/20/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: ______ _ 
a FOR RE'lJAB!UTY USB C'NLY 
PART §.A:Zt S FK F F ~ ~ 2 SPECIAL: Bl 0 "u I II I L H I 
... E>I_1?_R011-= 1000 lJ TV TOTAL 
APPLI· MEHT ~ 1111111 ~ .._T A L A H FAILOR I I L CATtOII L T RATa ~-'1 ~ R p ~~· A L T I :::. ('S/IOOOIIRSI 1000 S I 
R HRS) 
. u :a u .. .. In 





" I I I I 
' 
I 
Voltag~ ;; i .0007 Refer l ence 
Curre t = lA .00059 










I i i 
I 
j • I i 
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ASSEMBLY: Board #3 
)I WAX. TEIIP "C 
A 
TYPE N A 
CXT DE31G NATION. u A A :r c c p M C R U T A snr SEl!ICONDUCTOa. A B T A II u s 
POLARITY c I U T C A I NO. B T L T B A 
u ~ L D I R 0 HOT SPOT 
• • TA II . I 
' R ,T;r ' Tc 
CR
1 
SI.l'-1914 ~~ 50 200 Sil. Switch 00 
D'-" 
VR 1 ,l!.'l4572 Dicktl T.C. Zener s:. 1175 
CR2 1 IN5Z99 IM01 50 1200 
Current Reg. 
• 'IAILURB RATE SOIJRC& ISoe Co-aU) 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page -~ of 23 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 




VOLTAG&S I DIODE PIV FOR IIFIJABIUTY CSB t'NLY 
·~ 0 vcao. Yes VcEO Vcs .. ~ .. R A R A R A '"' .. ,.J:; t~ ~.,!' A c A c A c T T T T T T 
... t> 
• u II: u • u ~ ·~ D A D A D A IAmb ~ L L L 
<>H) y v v v v y 





A A A A 
c .. c c c 
T B T A 1' 
u I u 8 11 
A II: A • A L II L L 
T 
II Tc U • TA 
I RATEDAT ' I I ...., 
CIIICUIT r PART ~:J ~t ~~~ F~ C it-UNCTION SPECIAL : af, 0 A U I A 0 0 or NVIROM  lOOO I U I L II I T U TOTAL 
APPLI· loiENT SHall! R L.T LA ~ fAILURII: 
CAT1011 : 1 C I L L RATB 
(Ddioel!il B R p T 
!i I A L 1\/ PIIR (1/1000 J1aaJ S IISoeT 1 1000 TPI 
§ i'< •:aiiSI 
:a 1u ~ u u 1~ 




Temp. i !l I I I. 0021 20 18% Contr i 17.""'"-"' s 
6001 1600 33 Is. s Curre t I I Jtl I I I. ooos9 % Regul tor i I 
I 
I 
-t i . 








ATM 605 c ______ _ • T· 



























ASSEMBLY: Board 113 
.. HAl<. TENP 'C 
A 
TYPE N A 
err DESICNATlOll, u A J c c A a u T A F .. 
SYM SJti.IICONDUCTOR. A 8 C A N u s 
T T C c I A B 110. . POU.!UTT U • T T B L 
A D I u N 
a T L 0 HOT sPOT B 
'TA .,TJII 1 • ' a • Tc 
CR 1 SIN914 ~~ 50 200 ~il. Switch c;o 
'"'"' 
~R ~IN914 ~~ 50 200 2 ~iL Switch 00 
"'"' 
• P AILURg RA TB SOURCll ISH eo-.o U) 
A ATM 605 c 
8 D 
-BS-3ZlA 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Analog Mux 
A VG PWR IXSS!PA TlON (law) rowER RATIC MAXIMUM VOLTAGES DIODB P1V 
RATBDAT Vcao Yea VCEO Vcs p {! 
.... U'C ... .. ~ a A a A a A A A A A 
A c .. c c t~ ~.:' A c A c A c c T T T T T T .. T 8 T A c T ... ~f: .. u II v .. v B u I u a v ~ A D A D A D A I A 10 A II: A 
II 8 L H !Amb~ .. L L L • L L it 
" 
T 
.. Tc u COM) y v y y y 
' T • • TA .. .. .. .. IH .. .. 
250 214 <I 75 12 
~'7· 
250 214 <I 75 12 
(1% 
. 







a FOR R£LIABILITY USB CNLY 
PART §.A~ S FN F F CIRCUJT ~~ ruNCTION SF£CIAL - IV 0 AU I A ~~-i·-· v I L ~ l TOTAL .... T U APPLI• loiEHT __ I R L.T 
.. " FAILUR~ I L L T CATIOX 
(Doflne) i : ~ RATB a • ":~ A L :::. 11/1000 lUIS) I :..'= T I 1000 II:. a HRS) 
. D :u :IS .. .. ·,. r .. 
Switd i : .0005 = lA ing l I 












TOTAL P.AILUJI& IIATB .0010 $/'liXIOIIJIL 
., 
























PR OJE C T:_---!L::::S:.::;G:_ ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board #8 
.. MAX. TEWP •c 
A 
TV PI N A 
CXT DESIGNATION, u A J c c A R F .. U T A 
SYl( SEMICONDUCTOR, .. B c .. .. u 8 
c I T T c· A & 110. p0L.Aftfi'Y u • T II T L ~ D u 
" 
I ROT R T 0 SPOT 
• 4 TA N I • ' It ,TJ I Tc 
Q1 Transistor 50 zoo 
FET 
JANTXZN4S37 
az Transistor 50 zoo 
FET 
JANTXZN4857 
• FAIJ.URII RATlr SOURCE (lloe Co-o .. 
A ATM &05 c 
• I) 
BS-321A 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(SEMICONDUCTORS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Demodulator 
AVG PWR DISSIPATION (mw) PGWER RAT!~ MAXIMUM VOLTAG&;S D!ODRPIY 
RATED AT Vcoo Vcs VcBO Yeo: l> :: ..... n•c 
.. " ..,:; R 
" 
a A R A A A A A A c .. c c c eo ~t!" A c A c A c .. T B T A T UN T T T T T T c 










L L II L H L L IJ.mb~r ~ L 
"' 
H T eaae) v .. v v v v 
• T • ITA .. Tc u 11 .. .. II II .. .. .. 
360 300 15 4% 
360 300 15 4o/o 
~~ alo....,.odDotnooleatu4poakpowordOea~-:ec~~u::_llo>"l• 
Page _E. of 23 
DATE: I/Z0/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: _______ _ 
a FOR RE'LL\SIUTY \.lSI <'NLY 
PART EM~1 S PM r r ~ T C ~rEctAL : I'IJ 0 AU I A 0 0 I L ~ ~ or NVIRON.: 1000 I U T U TOTAL APP'I..I• IIENT 511113)1 ~ J..T A N f'AILUR.S 
CATIOII I L L T RAn 
IDo!loel fi I "' RP ~,~· c I A L ~~ ~:;: (\l/1000 DRS) T I 1000 .. "' DRS) 
a ;:,. irs R • .. .. ... 





= I e 









'!OrAL PAIUIU RAn .00390 ~-
... 

































PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
{INDUCTORS l!t TRANSFORMERS) 
PROJECT: l_,;:u.,__ ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: 




Bpards #8 & 10 
Demo- INT -OSC 
SUB ASSEMBLY:&. pwa Camrprter 
------
I V: · ~. 1 -~··~·l·~"~w .. ,., mmn-~ 1.J.,. !:: ~ # t e ,, - ~() Q ~ u: 13 tt t5 11 n 18 o 21 n u zc ~~::'~ fq~"' .§~ ~.~ ttl l/l'/il/11~ 1~{~~f/IW#fl!:!~ lf!~~~ 
Tl uemo-H~<-Llb-c- 3 100 lA • 0020 nO-T<7 _llTC 
Tl FHA-15 I 
T3 DO-T37 I 



















21 2ll • Jl TYPEOFCASII 
A. HER. SEAL ;>AILL'RE RATE SOURCES (FOR COWIIII t21) CALCULATEDKTBP HRS TOTAL FAIUlllll RATa !!Hl!l VIOOO HRS 
8. YAC. IMP. 
A. ATV fOS A a. C. rNCAP. 
0. OPEN c. D. 
4.-.----- ----.L.--. -- ---------





















ASSEMBLY: CKT BD No. 7 
PARTS. iCATION ANALYSIS 
RESiSTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Fr.,,. Modes Filter 




:•age 1 of 26 
<,. ---
1 ~a Ia A~5 £'~ / ffl~/' ~" ~3 ,..~ 1 ,.. /~ 1 11 q !If· L~lq t?,":>. !It ""!I I l~~o ~I'/#..~~ tZ? li{~t fit ~~~) 1! '~/f~l{~f,~q_}~ ~ti'.ii.! l~if ~z!f ~''71 ~~~'! l~~l~f:t .,~ g,_.o.,/f I ~. ~ j" R~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ <:l I~ ~~ If:~ --~ 
. q~ I ~ " ~ / " ~ c ~ 
R6 RNRSSC4990DR MEPCO ri99 ±.5~ 1/lLOOl <lo/o 1 50 ·:178j A 1 ~001 .0018 
R7 RNR5SC4990DR MEPCO 499 ±. 5':' l/1 . 001 I 1 : l j 
R8 RNR5SC4810DR MEPCO ~87 ±.5o/< 1/IC 001 I : : I ! 
R9 RNR5SC4810DR MEPCO ~87 ±.5o/ 1/H 001 ' : i ' 
R3 RNR5SC8060FR MEPCO ~06 ±1% 1/lC 002 l i : I i 
R5 RNR5SC2003FR MEPCO ~OOk ± 1% 1/1 (. 35 ' : I t i 
R1 MDC • IRC [&. 98r ± 2o/o 1/4 . 031 • 02~ ~ • 000022 • 
0 
R2 MDC IRC 4m ±2% I/4 . 014 , j : -~ i 
I I jir-------~~.~---+--+-~---


















18 JO 21 
FA!l.URif RATB ~CifS (lOll COLilllll fl., 



























l (''' 2 !::..,. ~~ ~ e~n- ~~::~ .: ~ !II ~,.~ " "~~~ .. ~~~~ ~ Hj "ti ~ # 
I ! 
~ I 
PARTS. CCATION ANALYSIS 
HESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Stabilized Oscillator 
§.~ ~ 
"I: ;: 'r.i~u (;.(' ;/ 
~ 
'Y 
R8 I ACR07G472JS A. Bradley (4. 7k I ± 5 )I/4 4.7 2% I 1 I so 
RI5 RCR07Gl 03JS A. Bradley Ok ±5 II/4 IO.o 2. 5o/o 
R16 RCR07G333JS A. Bradley 3k ±5 II/4 8.25 3o/o T 
R7 RCR07G>24JS A. Bradley 20k ± 5 II/4 1. 08 . 2o/• I I i 
R8 RCRo7G475JS A. Bradley .7m ±511/41<1 < I')o 
R5 RCRo7Gl06JS A. Bradley Om ± 5 II /4 I< I < 1~{1 
R6 RNR55C4751FR 1fEPCO . 75k ± 1 ll/I<ll4. 7514. 75'1o 
Rl2 RXR55Cl022FR ~-'D"CO 0. Zk ' I ± 1 I 1/1 oil 0. 0)1 Oo/o 
R13 RXR55Cl 022FR '"lYPCO 0. 2} l i l ±1 ll/10110. OIIO'l'o 
R4 RNR5 5C22l2FR I VF:PCO 2. Ik 
Rll RNR55C2212FR :v1EPCO 2. lk 




± 1 11/Io( 10. 8(llo/o 
Rl RNR55C2742JA :\!EPCO 7AK ±1 1/IC IO. 3 1 00/o 
RI2 ru;R5SC4752JR Y.EPCO 7. 51< ±1 I/lC 8.3 8. 3'}', 
RZ RCR07G226JS A. Bradley 2m ±5 1/4 <I < Io/o I 
R3 RNR55C2233FR :\1EPCO 2lk ±I I/IC 4.5 4. 5o/o ; 
lt 20 
















































PART. •LICATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT:.::L~S.:::.G ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY :Board !!-8 
-
·-
SUB ASSEMBLY: Stabilized Oscillator 
. . fJ~ .. ~ 
l 2 s • 5 k6 ~7 48 0 l k q § ,.,. ~ ~ s·\ ~.. ~ 
cf"q ~~J~ I ~~ ~ ~~~ ;;;/,. ~::f· i.l -t~ t"" ~11t:'f,'fl /l 'li/Ji~l}~'(~fq}ljf /fo/ 
.. ~ o..,f 't' "' e ~ !l l ~ ;;; ..,~ ... ;; ~~ i!: ~ ~ 0 q ~ ~ {; 0 , 
R13 RNR55Cl 002F MEPCO lOk ±1% 1/1 10. 0 10o/o 1 50 
Rl2 RNR55C4993F :tvfEPCO ~99k ±1% 1/1 0.45 <1o/o 
Rll RNR55C4993F MEPCO 499k ±1% 1/1 o. 45 < 1o/o 
Rl4 R6R05G A. Bradley rok ±5% 1/8 3.09 2.8"! 
1t 20 
FAILURE RATE SOURCIIS (FOR COUilOitl4) 








J.~" ~"rl '"f I ~ I., . ~ ,t 'l"-<o q .c.~..- ., '/g J~ I: J '~J:/J ill! , .. fi ~~ fq ~~ 1~~"> ~ 1 !! ;'~ ~It ~~ 1 j ~ I~~ i_~ ~~ ~ ~ ,... J J 
, 
ol 





.0221 A • 000022 
., 














































PARTS t CATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY:Post AMP 
' 
. (' ;· li/t'l ~411' ~ "' 0'::\. ,., ~ . ~ ~ ,., "'"' ,.. ;: ~N ~~ ;: I ~"" ~ ~0>1- i-'w ~~ ii! ~~ ~ jRI ~~~ R ~ 'I/} 71/lf!l H If il~ /fi/ "~~ ~~~~~ Jf /j"l "' ~ ~ R§ I .f 
. 8 a y 
Rl RCR07G512JS A. Bradley .Ik ± 5o/o 1/4 b.41 I. 5o/ 1 50 
R2 RCR07G512JS A. Bradley r;.1k ±5% I/4 . 41 
R3 RCR07G512JS A. Bradley r;. lk ± 5o/o I/4 . 41 
R4 RCR07G512JS A. Bradley ~- lk ±5o/o 1/4 • 41 I 
Rl2 RCR07Gl 03JS A. Bradley Ok ±5%" I/4 ~-50 l'fo 
Rl3 RCR07Gl03JS A. Bradley Ok ±5% 1/4 tl. 50 I% 
RIO RCR07G203JS A. Bradley Ok ±5% I/4 ~.50 I% I 
R9 RCR07Gl05JS A. Bradley m ±5% I/4 p.23 <1% 
R8 Rc-!R55GI051FS MEPCO . 05~ ±1% 1/10 4. 0 l4o/o 
R7 RNR55C2151FS MEPCO . 15} ±1% 1/10 1.3 11% 
R6 RNR55C4531FS MEPCO 14· 531< ±1% 1/10 14· 5 4. 5% I 
Rll RNR55C4992FS MEPCO . 9. 9k ± 1o/o 1/10 D. 5 o. 5% I 
R5 RNR55C1 002FS MEPCO Ok ±1% l/10 . 50 2. 5"/o 
18 10 
FA!Ll1RE RATS SOURCES (FOR COWYN 114 




age 4 o! 26 
----
-. 
]A'~.. ~-~· u ~l' l!lo ~~ "'!'< ~~ c_,l~~ ... ! I !..~ ~:,; '!! J ~il<~ llf I r.,~::i ._-rj It w ~~"' 1\0 1~1: --~ .. ..., ~ 7'!1 ~ lp. ,.. . t ~ .. I $" Q l._«r ,. 'J?~ ,. 
.' ~ (i # 
I I 
. 022J A •. 001 • 000022 
! I 
.. l 
" ~ t 
. 1781 ii! • 00018 :!i I 
... 
I .. I I "' ..
I 0 ' 
I 
., 
! ., ::> 
I .. i I I g 












BIIS 'IOl"AL FAILUIUIIIAD 00 I 07 6 l/lGOIIDI 





















"' ..... 0 
'1 
Ill 
PARTS .... !CATION ANALYSIS /Page ___ s_of_tL 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT:_.-f'L""'S""'G'-,-___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board 1;2 
DATE: 1/10/71 
SUB ASSEMBLY: DIG Line Buffers & Receive.rs SCHEMATIC NO· 
I y· ;·;y;;~·i~jij' ~·' ~~ ~ .. f/j" q r.· ,/1 0 r.;t I r.,if ~~:~ ~,if ~ . ~ !l !t' .. ;.: ~ !t' ~ ~ ~ ~,} ~j' !t' ~ !!< (J /lq s- "-II , ,. P: ~ ~ 'lc ~.:,: It~ l/.{l / J}f }l!l!tf.;."f!1/l i't lft/ ~i:l; ff.Jf I~$ l! !~ r.."l ~Jf "> ~o 1 ~;: "-~M "._ "~ 4:1' «o,!!t~ ~~ :'If..-.; T_t .,._-.;-~ g,.... -¥ ~ .q- 0 ~ 4' " ~ I~ ~~ '.i~ ~~ ~~ ~ q~ 6' ~ ,. ~ 
~ - ,' i1 (i J 










I 0 ., 
I 
"' 














.. 20 21 
F AILCRB RA Tlr SOURCES (70R COLUIOI 114) 
A ATM b!l5 8 CALCULATBD MTBF BRS TOTALF.uLIIRlrllATir • 0000221/lOOOima 
c I) 
























PARTS A ... ..:CATION ANALYSIS ,.ige_6_0f-1.L_ 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT:..._.u;......,.c ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY :Board Hl3 SUB ASSEMBLY: Fixed Gain PRE-AMP 
DATE: 1/10/71 
SCHEMATIC NO· 
·~ ~- -- - 1---- -------~~-- - , ---;--.- 5-
t:... ~~ il: # ti'~ff !>..,t::~ R c ~.:.0;;;< ....... u ~ 
vf;'§ "-ifft~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ 8 
Rl MDC IRC lOrn ± 2o/o 1/10 . 023 < 1 o/o 
R2 MDC IRC 10m ±2% 1/10 . 023 < lo/o 
R3 R:NRSSC9091FR MEPCO ~- 091< ± 1% 1/10 • 090 < lo/o 




FAILURE RATB SOIIRCES (FOR COLUJOI 114) 





















CALCllt.\TED KTBF IIIII 
21 
I4 



































PROJECT: LSG ASSEMBLy·~: ""B'-o-ar_d_/1::-4---
l -;;2-
~~ ~:"~. ~ <iR~ ~P"' P ~ll ~~~::.c. ~ s·:;:~ ~"'! ~ ... 
q I 
PARTS. .~LIGATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Tilt Servo Control 
··~~:::ml 
t.~ ~ (jt: ~ ~19 
~ y 
RS IRLR07C270G !Corning I 27 J±2"/o Jl/4 I 2.4ho/o I 1 I 50 
RIO IRLR07C270G learning 127 1±2"/o Jl/4 J2.4JI% 
Rl5 RLR07C270G Corning 27 ±2"/o l/4 2.4 1"/o 
R20 RLR07C270G Corning 27 ±2'!'o 1/4 2.4 lo/o 
R21 RCR07Cl02G Corning lk ±2% 1/4 5. 0 2"/o 
R22 RCR07Cl02G Corning 1k ±2"/o 1/4 5. 0 2% 
R23 RCR07Cl02G Corning lk ±Zo/Q 1/4 5. 0 2"/o 
Rl RCR07C242G Corning 2.4 ±2o/o I/4 6. 5 3. 8o/o 
R6 RCR07C242G Corning ~- 41 ±2o/a l/4 6. 5 3. 8o/o 
Rll RCR07CC.42G Corning 2.4 ± 2'\o I/4 6.5 3. s;,.l 
Rl6 ~C1{07C242G Corning 2. 4. ±2'fo I/4 6. 5 3. 8% L 
R3 RCR07C512G Corning 5. 11 ±2"/o 1/4 1.5 <1% 
R8 RCR07C512G Corning 5. l ±Z"lo I/4 1.5 
Rl3 RCR07C512G Corning 5. lJ ±Zo/. I/4 1.5 
Rl8 RCR07C512G Corning 5. 1' ±2ifo 1/4 1.5 
R2 RCR07C103G Corning !Ok ±2"io 1/4 1.0 
R4 RCR07Cl03G Corning lOk ±2"/o 1/4 1.0 
R7 RCR07Cl03G Corning lOk ±2% 1/4 I. 0 
' 
It I :Ill 
FA1LIIRE RAT& SOUltCKS (FOR COWMII tl~ 
Page_7_of 26 
DATE: I/10/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: -~ii~~ '~~~~~~~~;;~;;~~~~ 
~2 I 
'*$. I S' l:t~·VlJo ~~ /'§~ {f~ .. ;,~~"' 
~~~~/ J 
~ I 
_L_ __ .._.,, _____ __... 
. o2z:A ~ I 001 I I 
' - t -~ H- _ _lj 
-"T I I I I I ; 





I l 1 
I ! 
I i 
i i I 
I I 
21 
I I. oooo22 
I I I ! 
I I 
' 
I I i I 






















PARTS A .:ATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT::~L:.::Sc.:::Gc._ __ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board i14 SUB ASSEMBLY: Tilt Servo Control 
,. ~·~twr· .. . (' ;· j ~ ll p-:.. ;t~ II:~ ~ g t:~ ~~ :t I"" 'I/~ l r/l.tJ/t 4f/!! ."l ft I fiR/ ,:>~J" P !¥ .... ,.. (J ,.. 
.,,. ... ~ ,:,i! ~~ .;"l' ~-.;,; .:st: ~ ...... "' e~~ "'~~ ~.~~~~ I 
., &j 0~1: q- <: J? ~ ~ ~ ~ 'li .. ., ~~ ' <t~ r1 ~ .. 0 ~ 110 .t ~ .. ~ 
(J 
R9 RCR07C103G Corning 10k ±2o/o 1/4 1.5 <1% l 50 
Rl2 RCR07C103G Corning lOk ±2% 1/4 1.8 l 
R14 RCR07C103G Corning 10k ±2% 1/4 1.7 1 
R17 RCR07C103G Corning lOk ±2~o l/4 1.0 i 




I' AILURII RA Til 80UIICI:S (FOR COLllloiN lit) 










A .. ~~ ., ,.. ,. l1 li I~ "'I!~~~ ~~/ "" 
-'i!:li!t'li ~v'v~f Y.,{ ~it II r. it~ 1.' ~~~ ~~ ...... --~~ I$ 6 I~.~ ~~ ""'J:" ~ .. ~ " 'i?~ " .. I ~ <J #l 
I 
; 0221A i 001 . 000022 






















































PARTS A'f ATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT:...;:L:.::.S...;:G ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board #8 SUB ASSEMBLY:Demodulator 
a 
~4 #6 ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ t-~~q~ If~~~ 
r.; /;';,;~~: Ci,:; i Hd~~ ~ ~ Q~ ! ~ 
R1 RCR05G333JS A. Bradley 3.3k ±5 1/8 0.8 < 1 o/ol I I so 
R4 RCR05G333JS A. Bradley 3.3k ±5 1/8 2.9 4. 2o/~ 
R2 RCR05G334JS A. Bradley 3. 3( k±S 1/8 0.8 < l'l'o 





F AlLiiRP: 11A Tr: SOURCES (FOR COLU19f tlt) 
































TOTAL FAIUIU RAn• 000088 "lOGO 1111S 
; 
' 



















PART, LICATION ANALYSIS 
PROJECT: . ..!L::.::G::::S~---­
ASSEMBLY ;Board B 
RESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY:Analog MUX 
.. -
. (' ;· 1~56~~#~#1' ~ !of· ~ ' ('. ~ !e ~. 0:-_ !e ~ fi~"g ~l~ l ! ~~ .f l 0 "' fR~ lJ' l.f !~ · §l ~ 9ll ~:-:~~~~ I 'l.{~ l~ 'R;;$R~~~! !ii, -i~~ ll-r- i,-f~.l ;; ... "'~ -i ~ e " .t & 4' r! ~ ~ q~ I & " ~ 
R2 RCR07Gl04JS A. Bradley lOOk ±5 1/4 2. 25 <lo/o 1 50 
R3 RCR07Gl04JS A. Bradley lOOk ±5 1/4 2.25 <1% 
R4 RCR07G104JS A. Bradley lOOk ±5 1/4 2.25 <1% 
R5 RCR07Gl04JS A. Bradley lOOk ±5 1/4 2.25 < lo/o 
Rl RCR07Gl 03JS A. Bradley Ok ±5 l/4 2. 5 lo/o I 
R6 RCR07G201JS A. Bradley 00 ±5 l/4 5. 0 2"/o 
' 
.. :10 
F AILUR& RA Til SOliRCIIS (lOR COLUIOI fl4) 






. . ' 
Page..1..2_ of_:. 
~.. ~.. ,.. '~'!!)" ~I /,_, ~~ ~,t- ~~ ~'rJl ... f. ''g'_JJ>;'$t;J ~§ 4/ ~~11 I .. ~ ... ~~ ~~ r.."'l 1~ "> ~ 1 §~ "~ "4 "~ 
('. 1'<1 ~fl ::!" ,.. "'/:" 
1 G (iJ ,,..~ ~l!jle I! 
,.. J J 
I I 
• 0221A 
'· 001 . 000022 
.. 
0 











IIRS TOTAL FAD.WB .,.;.. OOO 132 1/1000 IIIII 
--------
\, 
~> I» , 
~~ 















PR OJE CT:_7L'-':G:::"S--:-7.:----ASSEMBLY :Board #3 
PARTS J :ATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
SUB ASSE.MRLY:Analog Output Buffers 
· 1· · ;· ;V;;· ~ t -~r· P: ~ q ' ~ " ,., ~.. ~' ~"' ~ R"P: ~ ~" fi?~ ~~ k' q_-#r;;- teo~~ /l $_/;'" -!~ ~~ 1 II/ c"/,{f / t""l/"~•"/lf/ ·o/Jf tip f.l8j l;;> Y_J ~ ~ ~0 ~ ... ~ ~{] . ~ .. ... 
R7 RLR05C243J Corning Z.4k ±5 1/8 .96 < l'l'o 1 33 
R8 TLR05C243J Corning 24k ±5 1/8 .96 < 1 o/o 
R9 RLR05C243J Corning 24k ±5 1/8 .96 < 1 o/o 
RIO RLR05C243J Corning 24k ±5 1/8 .96 <1% 
R16 R::-.IR55Cl 002FR MEPCO !Ok ±1 1/10 . 5 lz. So/o 
Rl5 RNR55C4992FR MEPCO 49.9 ±1 I/10 . 49 4. 5o/o 
R23 RNR5 5 C499 2FR MEPCO 49.9 ±1 1/10 .49 fi. 5o/o I 
R25 H.~:H .. S SCI6:J2D MI::PCO 1 G. 5 ±.5 1/10 . 48 I. S~u I 
RS RNR55C2002D MEPCO 20k ±.5 1/10 . 25 I. 2o/o I 
Rll RNR55C2002D MEPCO 20k ±. 5 1/10 • 25 I. 2% 
Rl9 RNR55C2002D :\1EPCO 20k ±. 3 1/10 . 25 1. 2'fo 
R20 R~R55C2002D :\1EPCO 20k ±. 5 1/10 . 25 I. 2% I 
R22 R~R55C2002D :\1EPCO 20i< ±.5 1/10 • 25 !. 2% I 
R1 R!"\JR55Cl003F MEPCO 1 OOi< ±1 1/10 • 25 2. 2% 
R2 RNR55C1003F MEPCO lOOk ±1 1/10 . 25 2. 2% 
R3 RNRS5Cl003F MEPCO lOOk ±1 1/10 . 25 2. 2% 
R4 RNR55Cl003F MEPCO lOOk ±1 1/10 . 25 2. 2% 
li. 20 
i'AILCRII: RA Til: SOIIRCBS (FOil COLUMN flfl 




~ge 11 of 26 
/ -.---
DATE: 1/I0/71 
SCHEMATIC NO· . 
·~ , .. rj)" Y' I~ l/lll/ §' ~ I ~~·':.J't'~ ~N~ 'Jq .:/ "' .:/ ~~ ~$ ft~"' '"'i .... I !g r.."''l g~./t ~il ~~~ ~~ ~"- ~~ ~/!"'' $ ~ 'ii' ~I! 'l:i ~ J I . 'Iii I J J 








. 1781 • 00018 
I I I 
I 
I c I I ~ I I I ::; 
I a I 





I 0 I .. I .. ;> 





























PARTS .P. :ATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT:·-:_1-oi..""------
ASSEMBLY =Board !f3 SUB ASSEMBLY:Analog Output Buffers 
.. 
. ;; ;· .A·4~·"' f#ir'. .. ~ ~ q ~':--. ~ t: .. /1: ~"' ~ /1: !.. ' q~ ~l. {,f. l; ~~ §~ rt 1~1 lt.{/ / f.¥ t~'~lf,_l!l/t;; Jf Np !N 
.. /;:!~I; .i /1: ~ ~ ~ l .r,; ~ q~! ~ .. ..., 
Rl7 RNR55C2403D MEPCO 240k ±.5 1/10 o. 86 <1"/o I 50 
R21 RNR55C2403D MEPCO I240k ±. 5 1/10 o. 86 < lo/o 
R12 RNR55C2403D MEPCO I240k ±.5 1/10 o. 86 <1"/o 
R14 RNR55C5113F MEPCO 5llk ±1 1/10 o. 46 <1"/o 
R27 RNR55C4752D MEPCO j47. 51 ±.5 1/10 3.34 3. 3"/ 
R26 RNR556C2132D MEPCO 21.31 ±.5 1/10 10.4 10"/o 
R6 RNR55C9092F MEPCO ~0. 9 ±I .1/10 o. 03 < 1o/o 
R13 RNR55C MEPCO rrBD ±.5 1/10 
R24 RNR55C MEPCO ['rBD ±. 5 1/IC 
11 30 
FAILURE RA Til SOURCES (FOR COLVJIN tlfl 





u (~ I" '" P)" ~I I~ ~j' ~~:~ ~ /1: I .. /1: A::; ;; (),.,&- y 't1~ :J ' t .:t ..~Ill ~~~If I ~l l'l !; .:~I 
ki!!!,. ~~ ~.. ':Js ~~ 'l~ ~~ <1~"'' ~ ~ ~~~ ~ '! ~ 
t1' , .. ~ t1 
, 
. I 







































ASSEMBLy·-:'-": B""'o'-a-r-d -::-#-1 -&-:9:---
1 t~~;;~--·~-;;~·--L ., 
!!~S ... ,.~ (3 ,. 
C..t;:,"' '-!fo~~j I ~ ~"~1 ~ 
PARTS Al' .:.:ATION ANALYSIS 
:~ESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY: A/D Converter 
50 





. 022! A IS! :. 0011 I I. 00022 
1.78;B ~ I I I I 1.00178 
































SUB ASSEM:OLY:_A/_D C_<mverter -~ 
,.. 
.. ~ 
. (. ;· ¥A. ~~Jiy· !>: ll ~ ~ "" ~ _,. R~ "' ~ /:..,!>: ~~ & :~,.. .f 114'<>- ,:,:¢'ill' }! ~~ !,; §~ it Ill lt.y / /~ 1@~·:/ltl titJ/' .~~· ~~~l ~... .~ ~ :¢'~ ~ I ' ~ 
I:J {] ~ ... 











_R 1.2_ II 
" ITBD " 

























R 31 <:JO;> II ~ ~K 0 OS '4 4'i t 
lt 20 
F AlLURE RA TB SOURCIIS (FOR COLUI4ll flfl 




DATE: 1 (Johl 
SCHEMATIC NO· 
Page~of_ 
.. ~~.. ~·r-w "'/' I I "'/' ~..., "'~ :::."'::: "' f ~ ff:t: '!,~ ffq " v /;., ff "" I g ,_. '- ::t /I'll" Nf '/1 ~I" </ ~11!' .. ~~: ~i§l ~~~ ;t ~ ~ ~.f!'rl $ ~~ ~~~ ~~ 'l?l/.e~ ~I 14; ~ ~ 
I I 





"' ~ ~ I :i 



























"' .... 0 
... 
"' ~ 
PARTS j ::ATION ANALYSIS ige-1..2_ of-2§._ 
RESISTORS 
PR OJE CT:-.~-r...,s""'G'-----­
ASSEMBLY; Board i/15 
Temperature Controller/ 
SUB ASSE~1BLY: Monitor Assemb~y 
DATE: I/I0/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: 
. ,;· ;· ¥~ ··t~r· ~" ~.. i;jfj!J" q ., ~R··,., ~ .., I .. f '.!' l! ~ .. I! ~~ ~~ ~ ! ~, ~ q~~ ,lR~ ~:~ /.f' !~ §'! ~ (JI<q ~ " I q "' {iJ :::1 e;~ "'t:~ R lj;JJ llf I .. ~.) r...fl lq r.."l !¥ ~ t-:.r~ (J "' 14 j@'lflt'ift/f!! /l" Ita/ (J~~ ~~~~~ I r~"> ~o ,~;:: ""i! "" "il> ~ C>J~~ :::~ ~ ~~ '&T ~~ T~ -i ~ g ,Po o ~ " !\ I q j-6 l>r~ ~~ 'J:;;, ~/! 
0 l ~ I .. ~ ,.. 41 8 ~ 
. I 
R4 RNR55El000FR ~·fEPCO 100 ±1 o/o I/10 3. 5 3. S'Vo 1 50 j78 :A I. 001 .00018 
R3 RNR55E9531FR ~530 1/10 
I I 
" " 
2.7 2.7% I 
' 
P.~ lHJP. ~:; l"21'.7 2 F'R 
" 
bJ..7K II IIIO lo. 1 
I I 
< I"'· I 
' I I 1 I i Rb t>~'R5SV'iW'2.FR " 59K " 11! 0 0.005 < 1 or. I I ! I ' 
I 
Rl RNR55"'1503FR " 19JK 
II I/10 1 5 15':. I 
I/10 i I R2 " II " " I. 5 l. So/o I 
1/IO ~ I R7 II 
" 
II II 1.5 I. So/o I 
























18 20 Zl 
J'AIL\TRB RA TZ SOUIICBS (FOR COLUMN fl') 
... 
ATM 605 B CALCULATED MTIIJ' 1181 TOI'AL J'AILVU IIATS • 00126 1/UiOO 1181 
c D 
------- ~------


























PARTS A. .::ATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Integrator 
.f~-~ 
·r. 
. (' ;· i/i k' f.#j(if' {If ~ q . ~ # ~ ~ R' ~., {If~ ,. t:..-{1: r.. ~;;:- ~ ~"' 4' q"' ~ ~~ R ~t: s,! ~ Ill tt?Rj / f'1- l~~f/'l!ltt'l' 11~ !pl ~~i ~ I o 'I ! 
R4 RCR05Gl02TS Al!m Bl<ldley l.OK ±5 IA3 5. 0 4o/o 1 50 
R1 MDC IRC 10M ±l < 
Rl9 






FAIWRK RATII: SOUIICII:S (lOR COtmllf flfj 
A AIM {!05 • CALCULATII:D 11TBP 
c D 
- ---- -------~-
----- --------- ---· ------------
BS-32.1A 
./ 
.ige ....!L of_?.i_ 
DATE: 1/10/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: /i ~.. ~" ~" ~ I f I~ ~~ !fl' ~~ c.,ltq£' ... ,,{If /1"' t: ~ ~ill llf ~ lll * f! 
.. ~~,. ~ff ~~~ i~ i!"t i!~ 
I ~ fl I~~ /_{: ~~ IJ:/: 
o; ,.. ~ ~ 



















































PARTS A~- ..:;;!CATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT:_-:;-"""_....u,..s.,..G ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board 117 SUB ASSEMBLY: Seismic i\mp and Filter 




RIO RNR55E1211F MEPCO 1.2.1K ±1 1/J.O 3.0 3.0'/o I 50 
Rl6 r4.99K 1/10 I ' RNR55E4991F 11 11• .(1!J < 1"!o 
' 
R4 RNR55F:l002F 11 10K 11 1/J.O 2 5 2 ~ 
Rl7 11 ,, 
" 
11 11 2.5 2.5o/. 
R2 R:-\R55E6812F " 6.81K " 11 2.0 2 01o 
R1 R::-<R55E57(,2F .. ".l'ffi IlradW 57.fK 11 " 1.8 1.8% 











H7K ±1 1110 ")~ ') ')qlt_ 
Rll RNR55E4'l<JOD MEPC.O 4'l'l ±O.'i 111 n 44<1 4 4<1'!, I 
Rl2 
" " " " " 
i-t~ 14..4'1'1, \ 
R5 RNR55E5230F 11 523 ±1 " 4 0 4"1. 
R'l R:-\R55E1213F " 121K 11 11 2. 25 2.?S'/. 
R6 MDC IRC 1M ±1 1/4 2.5 1 o/o ! i 
R7 II II ZM 11 till 17 .; T I 
RS 11 II eM II IA 2 5 T .t J 
It 10 
I'AJWRB RATB 900RCIIS (fOR COWJQt fl. 









/i (~ ~ .. f(jj" ~~/ "' ,_ ~1"1fl~l ~~ .. ~ -.k I "q ;J'<~ C J r~~~ llf ~~~:;j .{/ fq .. ~1 .. "'"' r. ';]~ .. ~ ~4 ,;~ 
t ~ 'l '~.i 'l~ ~~ ~ 
,.. ~ J 
I I 
: I. 001 .00018 
I 
I I 0001~ 
I 







l : \ 
~ : "' ! ~ • ... at I 022 ~ .000022 
.. 
"' 17~ .. nnn111 
I 0 
' .. I ! :g 
I « I ! ' g 





























PARTS;, :ATION ANALYSIS 
HESISTORS 
PROJECT:_...r.L!>~.SGy_ ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY~ Boar<L!t4 & 5 SUB ASSEMBLY: Screw Servo Control 
. y· ;· o/1 '~#~it' f/ I ~ .t'~!lr ~ l ! jR,: ~f~ c. ,.. c.~~ ~~q~ I ,:"' ... ~fli :J~ <1~ ... -i"e"'tl ~1: ~j.c. Ut<t_i ~'i'... .# ~ i 0 ~~~ ~ 
Ci 
. , .. ~ 
RCR07Gl50JS AJm Brarlbr 15 :1:5 1/4 5. 0 < 2"! 1 50 
~C:ROTGqiQJS II 91 II II 5. 0 2o/o 
R C:R 07 r.27 OJ R II 27 " II 7.5 3% 
~rnn~r.I03TS II !OK II II 1.0 < 1 Ill 
RCR07G512JS II 5. I II II 1. 5 <I'll 
IRcR07 G242J s II 2.4K II II 6. 5 3. 8~ 
>rton7ro~I1~T., II 130K II II 0 5 <I Of. 
.. 20 
F .. ILIIiUI RATB 801JRCD (1'011 COWKN 114) 





.l.ge ---lL of~ 
DATE: )/I0/11 
SCHEMATIC NO· 
!i~" ~-f)" ~l' I I,. "'I' '//' ~~ .. ! ~:;; c,lr. ~ ~ I J !lr :,: ., .., r!IJ ~· ,.~; .. ~II .. ~ '/.~ .. :g,.  l I §I: ;{~ ~ ;'~ ~ ... , ~ llj' ~~ (f. ~ 
J I ,.. J 'I J 




































PARTSl CATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PR OJECT:_~--"LS""G"'-----
ASSEMBLY.,.;::-JB;l.!.o!.iLarJ:J,dwe~n~...-___ _ SUB ASSEMBLY: _Mass Chan!!.iD!!.Bel"v.Jl 
1 2 -- l 
~ljl fl! ~d ~9 -t~l' ! 
RZ4 I R LRZOC47 OG 
_liS_ I " II I II 11 I.OIZI< I"'-
_lUlL I RLRZOC20ZG .. ZK I" 11 15.0 II% 
_R_l'l 
" 





15. 0 II 'l'o 
R_23 I 11 
" 
" 1 " 1 11 15. o II "!o 
__!U_2 __ 1 RNH55EIOOZFR IOKI:I II/1012.5 1.5% .I78 
>! 11 I l:P.H> :;c;...-1 '\771;' ln7KI 11 I " h_'i 1 'i"'-
R5 I RNR55E787ZF 78.7KI " I " II. 5 I< 1 cr 
_Rl_ I R T.R07rl 02r. Corninll IK l:2 II/4 Jq.o 14'!'- .275 
Rll I " " 11 I 11 I 11 Jq. 0 f4o/o 
R26 11 tt In 11 19.0 14% 
_RZ7 u I u 11 19.0 14~ 
R2 I RT.R076Z02G ZK I 11 11 17.0 13% 
R6 I .11 11 II I II 11 17.0 13% 
_R_2_ I " u I n 11 17.0 13% 
Rl4 II I II " 17.0 13% 
:Ia • 
I'.UWU 11ATII80UIICBS (FCl8 COUIIIII fie 










































. (' !' I ~ I ~ ~.. ~,.. ~ ! e~1 P."~:f R $fl t:rf~'f I I¥"' ¥ 
R20 RLR07C4T2G Corning 
R21 
" " 






RIO RLR07C203G Cornino 
R7 RLR076392G II 
Ill 
PA .PPLICATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Mass cJu-.ne:inlf_5enrn 
t/i 6~/J)#I;!' f/ I ~"'""e :1~ ~~ .. ¥~"" I} .. ~ .i,l: (.~·r. ~~~~ 2 I R§ ~ ~ !I; 
!I; ~ -0 ... 





lOK II II 2 5 1% 
I I 





FAII.URE RATII SOIIIICIIS (FOR COUIJoDIIlt) 









.. ~- ~"Pj' ~~/ I I~ ~g 'I/ ll Si ;vl .. j, .., I ~ Si ~ f: ~ {{!/¥ " '/1 f !.(."! ~ ,.,v~~ ~'I 'Sis it ~ .. ~ .~"' ~ ~~-~ ~~ ~~ ~ t1' , .. t1 ~ 
_L I 












































PARTS A .::ATION ANALYSIS 
.RESISTORS 
PR OJE CT:__,J..I.::...SG,._._ ___ . 
ASSEMBLY: Board /15 SUB ASSEMBLY: Caging Control 
" 
. (' ;· ~· k' ~!ift11Y . "' ~ ~ q R,":!.. ~Jr ~ .. !:.., ~"I I lj/1: ~ fl~prq:)',; ~~l~ I! ll t~ I }il ,. . ~:, (J~I t:!&-~~ I .:.."'e :/"" ~e" ~!;l'/-! .if I,J;p (Jiol 
.t'77 ~ .e I c !! .... 0 ,. ~ 
RB R T.R07C:l02('; Corninll 1K ±2 1/4 25 10% 1 50 
R7 RLR07C202G II ZK II II 12.5 5% 
R1 RLR07C392G II 3.9K II II 6. 59 3% 
R3 RLR07C512G II 5.1K II II 5.1 2% 
R4 RLR07C103G II lOK II II 2. 5 1% I 
RS II II II II II 
RlO II II II II II 
R6 RLR07C203G . II lOK II II 
R2 Rl.R206105G II 1M II 1/2 <1 < 1'!' 
11 ID 
FAILURE !!A Til SOUIICD (FOR COLUJOf-tlfl 







u ~.. ~ .. f(j" #/' I I~ :~ 9:4."'11 ~ .CJ'f:!; ""N l~g J~ :t; ~ dg.. " '•"/ ~,.-I q"~. ,~~ .... tJ~> ... -..4. ... ~ -1~:;, I c; '~ ~~~ 'l~ rt""/ !! ~' , .. "J J 
I 































"' .... 0 
"' ~
PARTS A .:ATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT :__,_..o~.U..,;SO,..__ __ _ 
ASSEMBLY; Board #14 SUB ASSEMBLY: Shaft Encoder Electronics 1 (2 /s !:"' ~,.. "' I jlfl ~~~! ,.. ~~~ 1/? ~~ £~ 8 "~II: !'J_ja-u ~<\; i' : 
Rl I RCR05G103KS IAlkn Bradley lloKI±s II@ 12.5 12% I l I 50 
!h!.1!.. 
I I I I I I I I I 
It 20 















































PARTS .P :ATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
i 
PR OJE CT:....,.._....I • ..,.SG"-L-----
ASSEMBLY: Board #IS 
I ;;1- --;-~- ~ k~ s:~ ~ , 8ig ~t:~ R c If Ill 4,...,. (J ,.. 




IO 1±2 ll/_412.4 II% 11 I 50 
II I It 
" 12.4 II% 








RIO TBD " 


















!H < l 
a- r 20 










u p g 
~~I 
::>II: S' .::;~;.<:.~o 
~~/I_§~ ~~ .. n~~"' 
~'/!""' ~ ¥I 
. I t..."' a 





• 1781 " 
: ~ ~a :5 










I • OOOI8 
I 
I • 00027 
I 
I • 00018 
I I I I ,. OOtlR I I 
I 
A ATM 605 B-------- CAtcVUTBD MTBJ 




















"' ... 0 
... 
.!. 
PARTSl CATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT: ...JT.;;~Se!>.~G ____ _ Instrument Housing 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Tempe~ature Contro! ASSEMBLY_: Board~H 
1111 "" q '":-.. "" # "" ~ R. ~"" ~~tilt 
. 1 ;· ¥A.1fi#;ff. f"'q ""l~ I ! ~ ... # q "' ;;l. ~~Q i.~ ~:e trt I j u/f lff."Qf I ~~~ fi!~'.!f.Jtlw l! ll~ f/e! If~ ~ I ~ ~ l ~ q <i 0 . .... 




II II II 1/4 2. 5 1o/o 1 50 
R24 II II II II 1/4 2.5 1o/o 1 50 
I 
Rh RNR<;<;F?.4~lli'" 1A3K ±1 1110 1 55 1.55% 1 50 
R7 RLR07C302G MEPGO_ 3K ±2 1L4 1. 47 <1o/ 1 50 
R21 II II II 
" 
II 1 47 <1% 1 50 
18. 20 
l'.AJWlllr ItA Til SOURCES (JOR COWMif flft 








J"~" , ..... f)" ~' ~ '"" ~~ '// ~.~ .ut~ -.~ I ~lit ~ "> '1: "> '~~;if llf 1 !l ._Yj !_~ l! '""~"""' f1 ~Js ~~ ~"" ~~ 1  I ,?~ '[,et ifj ~ 
I I "i ~ ~ 
, 
I I 
.2751 A I • 001 00027 
I I 
lA 1 • 001 • 00027 
I I 
,A I. 001 • 00027 
I I 
.1781 A I. 001 .00018 
I I 
.275t A I. 001 .00027 
I I 
• 2751 A I. 001 .00027 
. I ~ I I ~ I 






.. I .. 

































PARTS. ICATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
PROJECT::~~uz~o..__ __ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Power Converter Fwd SUB ASSEMBLY: Power Converter . 
·Itt ;·d$/ // !fl:~:~~#tf;J!. ~{' li ~ ~ l ( 'I ~ e o .... 
R5 RNR55El963F MEPCO 19(K ±1 I/10 2.45 Z.45o/. 1 50 
R7 TBD MEPCO 
R TED " 
R2 H LR07C:l23G 12K ±2 1/4 1. 92 < 10: 
RR R T.RQ7C:223G 22K II 
" 
o. 78 4. 3'l1 I 
R9 RCR07G335J 3.34 ±5 II <I < J01 
RlO RNR55F:3740F ,74 ±I Ill n I.; n So/. 
R II RNR55E698F f:R. 8K II II 6.0 6% 
R6 RNR55El.f73F 147K 
" 
II 1. 47 1.47% 
Rl2 RLR07C510G 51 ±2 I/4 s. 0 2o/o 
Rl RLR07Cl52G I.SK II " 13. 5 So/o 
~I' Q T R07r.l.7;>r. 471< " II i 12 0 4 <r>to 
Q~ R T .R07C:l O?,C: }OK II 
" 
2 5 1 1\'n 
Rl4 R T.R07C:ll3G IlK 
" 
II 2 4 1% 
11 10 
FAILIII!B RATB SOVRCIS (POR COLIJJOI" fl4 




. Y.age.....ll_ of~ 
DATE: I/I0/71 
SCHEM-:-A..,.,T"'"'IC..,....,.N~O"""·---
~ .. ~.. ~"f)" ~ I I I~ ~I' '/;_.t- q ·"~f .. ,., ,_;~ ~:,: ;: ~ 'i !.l;; i!..q , ~; ~~ ~~ ~~ 
.. ~: ~ .. 0 ,,~ ~~ ~'l. ~~ 




A I J • 00 .00018 
I • 00018 
l .000022 
275 .00027 
275 • 00027 
022 .000022 


































PR OJECT:._,.--~..r;i:lSGu_ __ _ 
ASSEMBLY_i_ BoaJ."d_i8 1 (2 /s I t:-.. ~"' ~ ;:> ~~~ A4t!:f R c Cj~~ t"IJ>fl I 
1¥ l -i 
R8 RCR07G_472JS Allm_~ 4.7KI ± 5 
_Rt5_ Rr ..RQ'l'C.J 0_31 S II 11 IIOK I II 
__Rl_Q_ _R_('.,R07 G_3 3 3J s It II 33K' II 
R7 RrR07r.Z74TS It 11 17201'(1 II 
Ril I RrR07r.47SlS.. 1 " I4.7K' II 
_R5:__ J RGRC7Gl06JS n 11 IOM' " 
PARTS AI- .ATION ANALYSIS 
RESISTORS 
SUB ASSEMBLY· 
1/4 14.7 1. Bo/d 1 
II 12~5 l"!o 
II 1,84 <1% 
II I< 1 < 1"' 
" I <__t_i_s_l.o<: 
" 










.0221 A I 
I 
.00 
.tge -l.L of-l.L_ 
.000022 
. ~ . I IIi: . 
Rf> RNR55F.4751F MTPCO 4.7% ±I 1110 4.75 4.7<J'lo .1781 I J::l I .00018 
I ' 1!- I t 
P17 R:-JR~t;~Jo271" 11 Jn21< " v'!olz 45[2.45"!. 1 I IS 1 
I '~ I I 
R13 " " II " 2. 45 2.4% I i :s I ; 
I ! r;l I I 
R·' R'\1R55~22l.~F " I22.1K " 1 17 l17o/. I j ~ I 
_Rll I. 1711.17% 
Rl R'NR55E2742JR 27.4KI " <1 11.1"1-
__Rl~ _ RNR55_E<H 52J_R 47.5KI " < 1 I< 1% 
_ R2 RCR07G226JS A!m &-~ _ 22M I ±5 1/4 I< I I < 1% 
R3 RNRL5C2233FRI MEPCO 221KI±l I/IOI< 1 I< 1o;, 
18 :110 
PAILURB RATE SOUBCBS (FOR COUIJOI flfl 
A ATM 605 B-------c ______________ _ D-------
BS-3ZlA 



























PARTS Ai'PLICATION ANALYSIS Page • of 19 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT: LSG 





M T MAX TEMP•c VOLTA3ES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED CLOCK FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY A WIDTH CIRCUIT 
TYPE N 
y AA R J AJ OM A OM FAN 'I OF FAN L %OF FUNCTION RATE I s ... TC 
DESIGNATION u 
p CM AU cu E A c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX MIN OR I'X.' I ~ AU 00 F E 
' l TU CKT T B TN TN RX T RN IORV A ACriiAL APPU· 1000 I ~ L.T AN TOTAL SYM A Ul E C AI u AI 
" 
Yo .. CATION . ' LT FAILURE c uc o, HRSI I £ NO. A E D T TM A TM .. RATE T AT I I TL u L N I L I E U L E U N ,_ £ ' ••• R T OM oM £ t'I/TOOOHAS) 0 0 G 1- • TYPE E N N 
. > 
R 
. . . . . . ~ 
" 
., ., ~ q . .. . lq R ,. n 
Op • .llmpl. Phil- Lin- Oper- -: 
ational 








= n fAt LURE RATE SOURC£ ls.Co~ t•J 
r 
NOTE: DERATED VOLTAGE J$ DETERMINED IY; 
r .. .IITM 605.11 c VMAX • VNOM + .6 (VRAnD MAX. Vr.ou) TOTAL FAILUft£ RATE • 0064 ~CIOOHRS V-MIN • VNOII • .I tv,.ou ·VAIL TEO IIINJ • D 
&•A 67a 
'"d> 













ASSEMBL Y: Board #7 
M T MAXTEMP"C A y 
TYPE N AA R J 
DESIGNATION u 
p CM AU 
CKT F E T B TN A SYM c u ' E C NO. T A E or 
u L N I 
R T 0 E N 
. . . R . . . 
Op. Ampl. Nat. Lin-
AI LMl 08AH/883 Semi. ear 50 125 
Op. Ampl. Nat. Lin-
A3 LMl 08AH/883 Semi. ear 50 125 
Phil- Lin-
A2 Op. Ampl. 50 85 1402-02 brick ear 
.. FAilURE RATE SOURCE IS. CoWcM t81 
A ATM 605A c 
• D 
8xA678 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
SUBASSEMBLY: Seismic Ampl & Filter 
VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED 
0 ,..-I A J A OM FAN %OF FAN L l!OOF 
cu E /1 c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX 
TN :~I T RN 
" 
IORV '1!. A uc u AI D'Jt. 
AT TM A TM 
E U L E U I . L I N 
0 DM oM G 
N 
. . M .. .. .. M K 
60 ±20 ±10 ±2 60 
60 ±.20 :t:lO ±2 60 
55 ±24 ±10 ±4 70 
r MOll: DERATEOVOLTAUE ISOETERUtNf:OSY: r VMAX • YNQM + .e IV RATED UAX. VNOII) VMlN • VNOM • .6 fVNOU. VRAT£0 UINJ 
Page 2 of ,_1_9_ 
DATE: 1/15/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: ______ _ 
CLOCK FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
WIDTH CIRCUIT 
FUNCTION RATE I s ... TC 
"'" 
OR 
'"' I 8 
AU 00 
ACfljj;i APPU· I l TU TOTAL 1000 I ~ l-T All 
" CAnON R I LT FAILURE HRS) I • Ap RATE I T l I I ... 
•.::.. • TYPE ('1/ICIOOHR$1 I • 
.. .. .. 1- . n n 
- I 
-Op. Ampl~ lA • 0020 
I 
.i i Op. Ampl.: rA .0020 
= 
-




















~ARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT: LSG :---;;:-::"-:-:-:---
ASSEMBLY: Board #6 SUB ASSEMBLY: Mass Change Servo 
M T MAX TEMP"C VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED A 
TYPE N y AA R J AJ OM A OM FAN 'l!.OF FAN L 'l!.OF 
DESIGNATION u 1' CM AU cu EA c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX E CKT F T B TN TN RX T RN 
" 
IORV 'l!. A SYM A U I E C uc AI u A I 
NO. c AE OT AT TM A TM 
0% 
T I 
u L N I L I E U L E U N R T 0 0 OM oM G E N N 
. , R . . . 
' 
. . .. .. .. .. M M 
LPTZL Gate 
11 SNA54LOO Tl Logi 50 125 60 5.3 5 4.7 5{1 
LPTZL F. F. IZ Tl Logic 50 125 C.o 5.3 5 4.7 70 SNA54L78 
13 LPT2L F. F. 
SNA54L78 TI 
Logic 50 125 '0 5.3 5 4.7 70 
-
I 
.. FAILURE RAT£ SOURCE (See Column 1•J 
r 









Page 4 of __!_i_ 
DATE: 1/15/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: ______ _:__ 
CIRCUIT 
FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
FUNCTION RATE I s ... TC 
OR l'l!.l I \1 AU 00 I l TU APPLI· 1000 I A l-T AN TOTAL CATION I ~ A' LT FAILURE HRSI ... RATE I T L 
1.:::,. £ I •u • TYPE ~IOIJDHASI I • 
" 
.. I• .. .. .. 
: 




Flop I .ooz.o 
Flip A 


























. PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page 3 of _!1_ 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT:_L:-S_G ______ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board #4 & 5 
DATE: 1/15/71 





M T MAXTEMP'C VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED CLOCK FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY A WIDTH CIRCUIT 
TYPE N 
y AA R J AJ OM A OM FAN %OF FAN L %OF FUNCTION RATE I s ... TC 
DESIGNATION u 
p CM AU cu EA c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX MIN OR l'lV I 3 AU 00 F E . I l ru TC>TAL CKT r a TN TN RX T R N IORV A ACTilJiL APPLI· 1000 I ~ l.T AN SYM A U I E c uc A I u AI % % 
" CATION R I lT FAILURE c 0" HRSI I r NO. T A E Dr AT TM A TM ... RATE I I T l u L N I L I E U L E U N" 1- E I PEA R T OM oM E NlOtOH:RSJ 0 0 G 1- R TYPE E N N 




LPT2L Gate TI Logi< 50 125 60 5.30 . 5. 0 4.7 50 Gate lA .0080 SNA54LOO I 
I 
LPT2L Gate Tl !Logic 
SNA54Ll0 
so /~S t;o 5.30 5.0 4.7 60 Gate :A I • 0040 
LPT2L Gate TI !Logic so 11.5 '0 60 Gate lA .00·20 SNA54L20 5.30 5.0 4.7 - I 
LPT2L Gate TI Logic so 11.5 c.o 5.30 5.0 4.7 50 Gate lA SNAS4L51 ! .00~ 
LPT2L F. F. TI Logi< so I'L5 ~6 5.0 4.7 70 Fllp It\ 
.oot..o 5.3J Flop SNA54L72 ~ 
LPT2L F.F. I TI Logic 50 l'l.S C,o 5.30 5.0 4.7 60 Flip lA oo'LD ; S::-l"A54L78 Flop • I I 
LPT2L Coutr. TI Logic 50 11..5 (,o 5.30 5.0 4.7 50 Counter lt-. • 0080 
SNA54L93 I I :!! I • •. -~-i 




n FAILURe AATESOURCE CS.CokaM 1•1 
r 
NOTE: OERAnD VOLTAGE IS DETERMINED BY: 
r ATM oOSA VMAX • VNOU.,. ~ (VRATEO MAX. VNoW TOTAl FAILURE RATE .0240 A c VMIN • VNOM · .IIVN()M · VRATED MINI ..,...HR$ 8 0 
Bli1Afl70 
1j> 














PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
P.ROJECT: _L_S;...;G;;._ ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board !flO SUBASSEMBLY: Shaft Encoder Elect. 
M T MAXTEMP"C VO~TAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED A 
TYPE N 
y AA R J AJ I:'M A OM FAN %OF FAN L %OF 
DESIGNATION u 




A SYM Ul E c uc At u AI 
NO. c A E Dr ™ A TM 
D" T AT I 
u L N I L I E U L E U N R T 0 0 OM oM E G N N 
. . R . . . 
' 
. . M .. .. .• .. .. 
T2L 1nv. 
Dig 50 125 60 5.3 . 5 4.7 50 127 SNAS4L04 TI 
thru T2L Inv. TI 5o 131 SNA54L04 fZ.S 5.3 5 4.7 60 
126 T2L JK F. F. Tl So SNA54L73 12.5 5.3 5 4.7 70 
125 TZL Gate TI 5o IZ-5 5.3 5 4.7 60 SNA54LZO 
TZL Gate 16 TI '50 I Z.S 5.3 5 4.7 C:,o SNA54Ll0 
thru TZL Gate S'o 125 5.3 5 4.7 roo Tl 12-± SNA54Ll0 
Il TZL Gate SNA54L51 TI So 11.5 5.3 5 4.7 &o 
thru TZL Gate TI 5o I "lS' 5.3 5 4.7 (p() 15 SNA54L51 
131 LPTZL F. F. TI 5<> 11..5 5.3 5 4.7 ~f) SNA54L78 
n FAILURE RATE SOURCE. tSMCokimn 1•1 
r 































TOTAL FAIWft£ RATE 
FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
RATE I s Fk TC 
I'll/ I 3 AU 00 I L Tu TOTAL 1000 I A l.T AN 
I ~ R I LT FAILURE HRS) •• RATE I TL 








































PARTS APPLICATION ANAlYSIS Page 6 of -1i_ 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT: __ L_·S_.::G:,.._ ___ _ DATE: 1/15/71 





M T MAXTEMP"C VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED CLOCK FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY A y WIDTH CIRCUIT 
TYPE N AA R J AJ OM A OM FAN %Of FAN l %OF FUNCTION RATE I s FM TC 




A ACTUAL APPU· 1000 I ~ L.T AN TOTAL SYM U I E C uc A I u A I .. CATION ftl LT FAILURE c 0" HRSI I E NO. T A E or AT TM A ™ A, IIATE I I TL u L N I l I E U L E U N· 
·-
E I PC:R 
II T 0 0 OM OM G E TYPE f""1003HRSI E 1- R N N 
' 
. . R . . . 
' 
. . .. 
" 






Voltage Ref. Nat. Lin- r.roltage i I3 LM103-5.1/883 Semi 50 125 60 >5 5 4 70 lA .0020 ear Regulator i I 
14 Voltage Ref. Nat. Lin- So 125 60 >5 5 4 70 oltage I 
LM103-5.1/S83 Semi Regulator ,A .co:z..o ear i 
17 Voltage Ref. Nat. Lin- 50 125 60 >5 5 4 60 Voltage lA 
.oozo I LM103-5. 1/883 Semi ear Regulator I I I 
II Voltage Regul. Nat. Lin- 5o 150 60 50 20 8.5 60 Voltage lA oozo! SM105 G Semi ear Regulator ~ • ! 
Voltage Regul. Nat. Lin- Voltage I 12 SM105 G Semi 50 150 60 50 20 8.5 60 Regulator 'A .oa1.o , ear ~ 
Op. Ampl. Nat. Lin- Op. t 
•A Al NH0001AH/883 Semi ear 5o 125 60 ~20 10 ±5< 70 Amplifier I .ooz.o 
I 
Op. Ampl. Nat. Lin- Op. I A2 So 125 60 ~±2( lO ±5< 70 I • ,Cc-1....0 NHOOOlAH/883 Semi ear - Amplifier lA 
= I 
110 Voltage Ref. Nat. Lin- So 125 60 5 60 Voltage •A LM1 03-2.4/883 >5 4 Reference I • 0020 Se:m.i ear I 
= lA Ill Voltage Ref. Nat. Lin- '50 125 60 60 Voltage LM103-2. 4/883 >5 5 4 .oou:> Semi ear iaeference I I 
n FAIU.IRE RATE SOURCE (SI:tColuiM W) 
:[. -- NOTE' DERATED VOLTAGE IS D£TERMINED BY' _j • . .. ATM 605A c YMAX • YNOM • .S lYRA TEO MAX· VH()MI TOTAL fAJWRE RATE. .0180 "10D0MitS VMIN • VHOM ·.I (VNOM. VftATEO MIN' • 0 ------ -~--- - ----
llllA618 
'U> 


















M T MAXTEMP•c VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED CLOCK FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY A WIDTH CIRCUIT 
TYPE N 
y AA R J AJ Oil A OM FAN %OF FAN L 'lloOF FUNCTION RATE I s ... TC 
DESIGNATION u 




A APPU. 1000 I R LT AN TOTAL SYM Ul E C uc AI u A I 
" CAnON I ~ R I LT FAILURE NO. c AE OT TM A TM 0')(, HRSI 
"' RATE T AT I I Tl u L N I L I E U l E U N' , ... E I PER fl T OM OM • T'tl'E i'llllOOO HRSJ 0 0 G 1- • E N N 
. 
' ' 
R . . . . . . g 
" 
.. .. N K 
" 
.. IK . ~ n 
II Shift Register I TI Logi< 50 125 60 5.3 . 5.0 4.7 50 Register lA .0020 SNA54L95 I 
Shift Register 
:·· I 12 TI to.a;c. so llS ~0 5.3 5.0 4.7 60 Register.! lA , ooz_o 1 SNA54L95 : i 
- i 
.oo2.0 I Shift Register : 13 TI ~d:c !:;o 125 U> 5.3 5.0 4.7 50 Register j lA SNA54L95 
: I 
! I 
• 0180 -1 I4 T2L G<1te TI lo•:c so 11.5 ~0 5.3 s. 0 4.7 50 Gate I~ SNA54L54 (; I I 





.. FAILURE P.ATESOUACE \SNColurM te) 
r 
NOTE: DERATED VOLTAGE IS DETERMINED 8Y: 
r A ATM 605A c vMAX "'vNou• .I lYRA TED .u.x · VNOW TOTAL fAIWftE RATE • OZ40 'L'lDOOitRS VMJN •VNOM·.S(YNOIII.yRATEDMINI • D 
8KA670 









PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS .. ' Page 8 of __ 19_ 
'/..-
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT: LSG ~.r~. DATE: 1/15/71 




- FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY M T MAXTEMP'C VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED CLOCK A WIDTH CIRCUIT 




A 1000 I ~ L.J AN SYM U I E C uc AI u AI 
" CAnON 
R I LT FAILURE 
NO. c A E DT TM A TM D')l, HRSI I E ... T AT I I TL RATE u L N I L I E U ... E U N 1.'!:.. E I PER R T 0 0 OM oM G • TYPE C1W1000HA$1 E I R N N 
. . . 
R . . . . . . ~ .. .. .. M .. .. .. q I• . .. D 
15 T2L Gate TI ~ogic 50 125 60 5.3 . 5 4.7 60 Gate I SN54LOO lA .0020 
I 
14 lNV T2L TI kt 56 11.S G.o 5.3 5 4.7 '0 Inverter lA .Oo'l..P SN54L04 I 
lA 
I 
INV T2L Lo6ie I 16 TI so u.s C.o 5.3 5 4.7 (.,~ Inverter .oozo· SN54L04 u I 
I3 TZL Gate TI L~d:c So 12.5 '0 5.3 5 4.7 Go Gate I lA ,6o2C SN54Ll0 e ! 
T2L Gate I 
12 SN54L20 TI La~c 5o 1'25 ~0 5.3 5 4.7 ~0 Gate •~:>. ,00 zo l 












D FAILURE RATE SOURCE (S. Coklmft 1•J r NOTE: DERATED VOLTAGE IS DETERMINED BY: r A ATM 605A c VMAX• VNOM• .ICVRATEO MAX·Y~ TOTAL FAILURE AATI • 0120 ,.,1UXIHIIS VMIN • VNOM • .tiVNOM • VAATEO MINI • Q 
8111A61tt 











' ~ .e 
PARTS APPLICATION ANA~YSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT: LSG 
ASSEMBL Y':':J;B-;:o~ar~d;u#:;--2.---- SUBASSEMBLY: Command Decoder &: Drives 
M T MAXTEMP"C VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED CLOCK A WIDTH 
TYPE N 
y AA R J AJ OM A OM FAN %OF FAN L ')(,Of 
DESIGNATION u 
p CM AU cu EA c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX MIN CKT f E T B TN TN RX T RN ')(, IORV 
" 
A ACTUAL SYM A Ul E C uc A I u A I D" " NO. c A E or AT TM A TM T I 
u L N I L I E U L E U N R T 0 0 OM oM G E N N 
' 




M .. .. 
TZL Hex Driver 11 Sig- Logic 50 12.5 60 6 50 
S8T90J jnetics 




SNA54L04 Tl Logic 50 12.5 60 5.3 5.0 4.7 60 
T2L !NV 14 Tl Logic 50 12.5 60 5.3 5.0 4.7 60 S~A54L04 
15 T2L Decoder Fair Logic 50 12.5 60 7.0 3.5 o. 5 60 UAM93Ll151X child 
"' 
n FAILURE RATE SOURCE (SMC:ohunn ,.) J NOTE: DERATED VOLTAGE IS DETEIUIJIIEO BY: J ... ATM 605A c VMAX •VNQU+ .I'VRATEDMAX ·VNOII) VMIN •YHOII·.IIVHOII·VuTEDMue1 • D 
S•A-G78 
Page 9 of _1_9_ 
DATE: 1/15/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: ______ .:.__ 
CIRCUIT 
FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
FUNCTION RATE I s FU TC 
OR 
'"' I ~ AU 00 l L Tu APPLI· 1000 I • L.T AN TOTAL CATION I ~ • j LT FAILURE HRSI .... RATE I TL 
1.:::.. • j PER I1W100DHRSI • TYPE I • 
" 
.. 1 .. .. 
" "' 
Hex 
lA Inverter • 0020 
Interface I I 
Hex I Inverter ,A .D020 
Interface 
:!+/11'""7~ lA .oo2.o lie,l;ep£aee I 
I 
:?...._,C'-o'':""e,: lA .oo20 JMepfaee 
.. ~ 
















TOTAL 'AlLURE AATl • 0100 11/1DDOHRS 
\. 
~> 








PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT: -::L::.::S~G::._ ___ _ 




M T MAXTEMP'C VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED A 
TYPE N v AA R J A J OM A OM FAN %OF FAN L %OF 
DESIGNATION u 
p CM AU cu E A c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX CKT F E T B TN TN RX T R N ,. IORV ,. A SYM A U I E C uc A I u A I 
NO. c A E Oy TM A TM D'JI. T AT I 
u L N I L I eu L E U N R T 0 0 OM oM G E N N 
. . R . . . 
' 
. . .. .. .. 
" 
.. .. 
T2L 60 11 SNA54L86 Tl Logi 50 125 5.3 5 4.7 50 
T2L F. F. 12 SNA54L78 
Tl l:.s>dic So {'1.5 bO 5.3 5 4.7 60 
13 T2L F. F. TI ~,:, so 115 t.o 5.3 5 4.7 60 
S)<A54L78 t 
14 T2L F. F. TI lo~: C. so 12.S 4o 5.3 5 4.7 60 
SNA54LT2 <l 
15 T2L Gate TI toe :c. so IZS (.() 5.31 s 4.1 60 SNA54LOO 
16 T2L Gate Tl l.t4;c so 11.5 "0 S.3 s 4.7 60 G SNA54LOO 
A~7 17 'T2L Gate Tl ~..r>o~<., so tt.S '-0 5.~ s 60 
SNA54LOO 
D fAtl\JAf ~TESOURCE (S.Corumn te) 
r 
NOTE: DERATED VOLTAGE IS DUERMINED BY: 
r A ATM 605A VIllA,)( • VNOM + .6 CVRATEO MAX. YNQM1 c VMIN • YHOII· ..G CVNOtf. VRATEO MIN! • Q 
8aA678 
P 10 f 19 age o ---
DATE: 1/15/11 
SCHEMATIC NO: • 
CLOCK FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
WIDTH CIRCUIT 
FUNCTION RATE I s FM TC 
MIN OR 
'"" I 3 
AU 00 
ACiiJAi APPLI· 1000 I ~ 
I L TU TOTAL L.T AN 
" CATION R I LT FAILURE HRSI I E Ap RATE I TL 
r.::. 
E I ... 
• TYPE NlOOOHRSI I • 
.. 
" 





.0020 : I 
Flop : I 
Flip : lA ,ooze : 
Flop I 
I 
Flip lA ,ooz.o 
Flop ! 
Flip ! lA .oo'Lo ! 
Flop l i 
Gate . lA .ooU> ~ I 
Gate :~ I ,oot.o 
I 
I 








TOTAL FAJWRE RATI • 0140 11.'lOOOHII$ 
; 
\ 





































I MAX TEMP"C 
-- - ··-- -
AA R J 
CM AU 
T 8 TN 
U I E C 
A E Dr 

















SUBASSEMBLY: Free Modes Filter 
vniT.t.t:::J:c: I lii.JPIITC!:: 
D M I A D M I FAN I'~ OF EA c El IN MAX 
RX T ~~" IORV A I u 
140F 
MAX 















AI I Op. Ampl. 
1402-02 
Phil- Lin- 50 85 55 ±24 .:1:10 :1:4 I I 70 
jbrick ear 
FAILURE RAT( SOURC£ cs-c,o....,_ 18) 
A ATM 605A c--------
8 o 
llxA679 
NOTE: CERA TED VOI..TAGE tSDETERMJN£0 BY: 
"MAX • VNOM • .I IV flAYED MAX· YfCOMI 
'~MIN •YHQM·.IfVJriOU·YAATEOMI,.J I 




















TOTAL FAJWRC RATE 
; 




Is FM,TC I 0 .. u oo u 1 L ru I A L.J AN 
I C R I l T E AP 
TOTAL 
FAILURE 




















































PROJECT: --::LS:='G:;;,._ ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board /18 
M T MAX TEMP"<: A y 
TYPE N AA R J 
DESIGNATION u 
p CM AU F E· TB TN A U I Ec c AE OT T L N u I 
R T 0 E N 
' 
R . . . . 
Op. Arnpl. 85MO Lin- 50 85 SMlOlG-1 3910 ear 
Voltage Reg. Nat. Lin-
LM103-5. l Sem. 50 125 ear 
Voltage Reg. Nat. Lin- 50 125 L..Ml03-5. 1 Sem. ear 
Analog Gate Crys- Lin-
CDA2-3 J-,.i..,ht<J ear 50 
Analog Gate Crys Lin- 50 CDA2-3 h.i..M·~ ear 
LP/T2 L Gate TI Log- 50 125 SNA54L 30 ic 
LP/T2 L F. F Tl Loj!- 50 125 SNA54L78 ic 
LP/T2 L F. F Tl Log- 50 125 SNA54 78 ic 
FAILURE RATE SOURCE {SM ColwnA ,_1 
ATM 605A c 
0 
PARTS APPLICATIO~ >.JALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
SUBASSEMBLY: __ P~o~st~-~A~rn~p~l·~----------
VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED CLOCK 
WIDTH 
AJ OM A OM FAN ')(,Of FAN L %OF 
cu EA c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX MIN 





uc A I u A I " AT TM A TM 
o,. 
E U L E U I L I N· 
0 OM oM G 
N 
. . .. 
" 
.. .. M .. .. 
55 :!:24 ·:l: 10 :!:4 70 
60 >5 5 4 70 
60 >5 5 4 60 
60 5.3 5 4.7 50 
60 5.3 5 4.7 50 
60 5.3 5 4.7 50 
r NOTl: DERATED VOLTAGE IS DETERMINED BY: r Vw.x • VMOII +A tv RATED MAX· VNQM) VMIN •VNOM • .6 lVNOU •VAATiO MIN) 
Page g._ of __ 1_9_ 
DATE: 1/15/71 






























TOfAL fAIWAI! AAR 
. 
.. 
FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
RATE I ~ ... TC AU oo (%1 u I L Tu TOTAL 1000 I A L.T AN 
HRS) I i A I lT FAILURE ... RATE I TL 
·-
E I !'tO 
• TYPl (YW1000 HRSt 1- • 
·-
a .. .. 
i 









A . 0064 
i 
A . 0064 
i 























PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT: LSG 
ASSEMB L Y-:~B~o""a'""r-::d~#~4:------ SUBASSEMBLY: _..;;;Tc;:i.:::lt:..;S::;;c"-'r:...:v~o:._ ____ _ 
M T MAXTEMP•c VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED CLOCK A WIDTH 
TYPE N 
y AA R J AJ OM A OM FAN %OF FAN L %OF 
DESIGNATION u p CM AU cu EA c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX MIN F E CKT T 8 TN TN RX T RN IORV A MfiiAi: A 
" " 
.. SYM c U I E C uc AI u A I D" NO. A E or TM A TM T AT I . 
u L N I L I E U L E U N R T 0 0 DM OM G E N N 
. . . R . . . . . . .. .. .. 
" 
M .. M 
18 STSOJ Sig- Dig 50 125 60 ~.0 60 
fletics 
D FAILURE RATE SOURCJ: (S.Cofumn ,., r NOTE; DERATED VOLTAGE. I$ DETERMit.IED BY: r A ATM 605 A c VMAX • YNQM • .I [VRATEO MAX. YNOM) VMIN •VNOY • .8 (VNOU" VRATED MIN) • 0 
!lxA878 
• Page 13 of __ 1_9_ 
DATE: 1/15/71 
SCHEMATIC NO:--------
CIRCUIT FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY. 
FUNCTION RATE I s FM TC 
OR 
"" I 3 
AU 00 I L ru APPLI· 1000 I ~ L.T AN TOTAL CATION HRSI I E • t LT FAILURE A, RATE I TL , .. E I ... 
1- E TTP£ 111/IGOOHRSJ • 




































ASSEMBL Y: Board #4 
M T MAXTEMP"C A 
TYPE N y AA R J 
DESIGNATION u 
p CM AU F E T B TN A U I E C c A E Dr T 
u L N I 
R T 0 e N 
. . R . . 
' 
11 LPTGL Gate p...og-
SNA54LOO T1 c 50 125 
14 LPT
2 L Gate T1 [Log-
SNA54LOO c 50 125 
16 LPT
2 L Gate T1 Log-
SNA54LOO c 50 125 
~ LPT2 L Gate T1 Log- 50 125 SNA54LOO c 
LPT2 L Gate 19 T1 !Log-
SNA54LOO c 50 125 
110 LPT
2 L Gate T1 ~g-
SNA54LOO c 50 125 
LPT2 L F. F. 13 T1 jLog- 50 125 SNA54L72 c 
15 LPTGL F.F T1 ~g- 50 125 SNA54L78 c 
12 LPTG L Control ~g-T1 50 125 SN54L93 c 
D FAIWRE RATE SOURCE (SeeColwmft "18) 
A ATM605 A c 
• D 
B•AS78 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
SUB ASSEMBLY: Tilt Servo 
VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED 
A J OM A OM FAN %OF FAN L %OF 
cu EA c E I IN MAX OUT 0 MAX 
TN RX ,. RN IORV A 
uc AI u A I "' "' TM A ™ 
a,. 
AT I . 
L I e u L E U N 
0 OM oM G 
N 
. . M 
" 
.. .. M 
" 
60 ls-3 5 4.7 60 
60 .3 s 4.7 60 
60 5.3 5 4.7 60 
60 5.3 5 4.7 60 
60 ~-3 5 4.7 60 
60 p.3 5 4.7 60 
60 ~-3 5 4.7 50 
60 j5.3 5 4.7 50 
60 ~-3 . 5 4.7 50 
r 
NOTE: OERATED VOLTAGE IS DETEAUINEO BY: 








Page ~ot __ l9_ 
DATE: 1/15/71 
SCHEMATIC NO:-------
CIRCUIT : FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
FUNCTION : RATE I s FM TC 
OR 5 '"' I ~ AU 00 I L TU APPLI· : IOOO I ~ L.T .... TOTAL 
A I LT FAILURE CATION : HRSJ I E ... RATE 5 I TL 
: ·-=-
E I PEA 
• TYPE NlDOOHRSJ ! I A 




Gate lA . 0020 
i I 
I 
Cate lA • 0020 
I 






Gate lA .0020 
I 
I 


























PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
PROJECT:...:L::::S:.::G;.._ ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board #15 SUBASSEMBLY: Temp. Monitor 
~ [ 
!. 
M T MAX TEMP•c VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED A 
TYPE N y AA R J A J OM A OM FAN %OF FAN L %OF u p DESIGNATION CM AU cu E A .c E 1 IN MAX OUT 0 MAX CKT F E 




A SYM U I E C uc AI u AI 
NO. c AE OT TM A TM o,. T AT I 
u L N I L I E U L E U N' R T 0 0 OM oM G E N N 
. . R . . . . . . .. .. .. 
" 
.. q 
AJ Op. Amp. Nat. "' 
" ~ NHOOO lAH,ffl83 Semi j 50 125 60 <+.20 10 +5< 70 
Volt Reference Is 
LMID3-4. 3/883 II II 50 125 60 >5 5 4 60 
!6 Volt Reference 
LMID3-4. 3/883 II II 50 125 60 >5 5 4 60 
" 
FAlLURE RATE SOURCE CS.Col4aml\ ,.I 
:r 
NOTE' OERATED'iOLTAGE IS DETERMINED BY: J-A ATM 605A c VMAX• VNOII +.I (VRATEO MAX. VNOMJ VMIN •YNOM·.IlVNOM-VRATEOMIN' 
• 0 - -· -- -- --- --- -- --- -
B•Aen 
/.// 
Page IS of 19 
DATE: 1/15/71 
SCHEMATIC NO:-------
CLOCK : FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
WIDTH CIRCUIT . 
FUNCTION 
-
RATE I s ... TC . 
MIN OR 
- ("' I o AU 00 
- I ~ I L Tu AC'NAi APPU· 1000 L.T AN TOTAl,. 
" CATION 
I. 
I ~ A I LT FAILURE HRSI •• RATE I T L 
I"" E I PEA E TYPE ("'IOIXIHA:SJ 1- • 




Op. Ampi lA .0020 I 
. 
·: Voltage I Ref. !A .0020 
Voltage I 






















PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page 16 of _1_9-
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
DATE: 1/15/71 PROJECT: ...;;..;L.;:_S.=G ______ _ 






































A A R J 
C M AU 
T 8 TN 
U I E C 
A E 0 T 
L N I 
T 0 
N 
Dig-150 I 125 




















DigJ50 1251 60 15.3 
DigJSO 1251 60 15. 3 
DigJ50 1251 60 15.~ 
FAILURE RATE sot.iRCE tseetofwnn 181 





































HOTt:: DERATED VOLTAGE IS DETERMINED BY: 






































I s F "IT c I 0 AU 00U I l Tu I R t...T AN 
I C R I LT E A p I T l 
E I 





































































ASSEMBL Y: Board # I & 9 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
A 
SUB ASSEMBLY: H/D Converters 
M T MAXTEMP•c VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED A y TYPE N AA R J AJ Dtl A DM FAN %OF FAN L %OF 





c U I E C uc AI u A I ~" T AE Dr AT ™ A ™ u l N I L 1 E U L E U N' 
R T 0 0 DM oM G E N N 
. R . . . 
' 
. . M .. q .. .. 
" 
T 2L F. F. 
SNA54L73 TI Log 50 125 60 5.3 5 4.7 50 
T 2L F. F. 
SNA54L73 Tl Log 50 125 60 5.3 5 4.7 60 
T 2L Cate 
SNA54LOO TI Log 50 125 60 5. 3 5 4.7 60 
T 2 L Gate 
SNA54LOO TI Log 50 125 60 S.3 5 4.7 60 
Analog Switch 
.J'" ~ ~G. fltoit.,.. ., CDA2-1 1:: so 70 
:3 
crys- .. r.l 
Analog Switch ~J.,..~o 
., 
!:: 
CDA2-1 :1 so 70 
.. 
"' Op. Amp. Nat () !:: +20 10 60 NHOOO l AHftl83 Semi ... 50 IZ5 60 +5< 
..:I 
.. 
Op. Amp. Nat .. ., 
NHOOO IAfV'883 Semi .s 50 125 60 ~:!:_20 10 +S< 60 
' 
... 
"' Voltage Reg. Nat Cl 
LM103-5. I/883 Semi !:: 50 125 60 >5 5 4 60 ... 
..:I 
FAIWAE ft.AlESOURCE 'S.Colwmn 1•1 
r 
NOTE: OERA.nDVOLTAGE ISOETERMIIIIE08Y: 
r AIM 605A c VMAX. VNOM • .6(YRAT£0 MAX. VNOW VMIN • VNOU • .li lVNC)M • YRA,TEI) 111Jfl D 
Page 17 of, _1_9 __ 
DATE: I/15(71 
SCHEMATIC NO:-----'-----
CLOCK FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
WIDTH CIRCUIT 
FUNCTION RATE I s ... TC 
MIM OR 
'"' I 3 
AU 00 
I L Tu ACTiiAL APPU- 1000 I ~ L.T AN TOTAL ~ CATION AI LT FAILURE HRSI I E Ap RATE I Tl E I PEA 1:::.. • TYPE ""10CI)HR$) I A 




Flop lA . 0100 
I 
Flip i I 
Flop lA 
I 
Gate ~ • 0100 
!! I 
I I Gate lA .. 
= I , !.>.c -· ... I 
lA 











. : : I 
Op. Amp-! lA 
. 
Voltage . I . I I Reg. lA .0020 












PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCI RCUJTS) 
PROJECT: --'L=S~G"::-----:----




M T MAX TEMP'C VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED A y 
TYPE N AA R J A J OM A OM FAN %OF FAN L "OF 




A SYM c Ul uc AI u AI 0" NO. T A E Dr AT TM A TM I 
u L N I L I E U L E U N. R T 0 0 OM oM G E N N 
. . R . , , , , , 
-
.. .. .. M .. 
.. 
II Op. Amp Nat "' 
" NHOOOIAH/883 Semi .s 50 125 60 <:1:20 :1:10 :1:5< 70 
...:! 
th.:-u Op. Amp. Nat ~ 
" ~ NHOOOIAH/883 Semi s:: 50 125 60 ...;:1:20 :1:10 :1:5< 70 :3 
.. FAiLURE RATE SOURCE (Settol&unn 11tl 
r 
NOTE: DERATED VOL TAG£ lS DETERMINED BY: 
r A ATM 605A c VMAX •VNOM+ .S(VRATED MAX ·VNOul VMIN • VNOM . .IIVNC)M. VRATEO MIN) 8 0 
8xA8'7St 
/ 
Page 18 of _!2__ 
DATE: 1/15/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: _____ ......;..._ 
CLOCK FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
WIDTH CIRCUIT 
FUNCTION RATE l ~ ... TC 
Ml" OR AU 00 
ACTuAL APPLI· '"' u 
I l ru TOTAL 
" 
1000 I ~ l.T AN CATION HRSI I 1 A I lT FAILURE ... JlATE I yl 
1- E I PER • TYPE t,._,UXIOHR$; 1- R 
N .. .. I· 8 ~ n 
i 








































ASSEMBL Y: Board #3 
PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(MICROCIRCUITS) 
SUBASSEMBLY: Analog MUX 
M T MAXTEMP"C VOLTAGES INPUTS OUTPUTS SPEED A y 
TYPE N AA R J AJ OM A OM FAN %OF FAN L %OF 
DESIGNATION u 




A SYM U I ec uc AI u A I 
NO. c A E Dr AT TM A TM 
Dl(. 
T I. u L N I L I E U L E U N R T 0 0 OM OM G E N N 




SNA54LOO TI Log 50 125 60 5.3 5 4.7 70 
T 2 L Shift Right 
14 SNA54L95 TI Log 50 125 60 5.3 5 4.7 60 
T 2L Shift Right 
rs SNA54L95 Tl Log 50 125 60 5.3 5 4.7 60 
16 Op. Amp. Nat LintClr 
NHOOO IA!i-'883 Sem· 50 125 60 <±20 ±10 ±5< 70 
pnite 




II Multiplex Gate Gen. 
ME:\12009 In st. Logic 50 125 60 5. 3 5 4.7 60 
-
, 































TOTAL FAIWRE RAn 
' ,
FOR RELIABILITY USE ONLY 
RATE I g FM TC AU 00 
'"' u 
I L Tu 
1000 I ~ L.T .... TOTAL R I LT FAILURE HRSI I E ... RATE I T L 
1::.. f I ••• f TYPE C'tW10001iR$) I • , .. .. ~ 
" 
I I 










lA . 0020 
I 








































PARTS A• .;ATION .ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT::~L:;::S:.;:G:.__ __ _ 
ASSEMBLY: #.BJ.::oa~r~dw#~· 8'------- SUBASSEMBLY: Stabilized Oscillator 
I ~· ~· )ji)~J/11" ~.. ~ ~ ~ ~ r. I o- ,. ~ !l ~ §' ~,f,f ~ ,!;, '4' ~ ~ .. c1' l~ ¥." !# ~~ t;,~./ttR If i~,~~l~~ .;t:;~ ~~l~l}j ~~! ~~~v ~Rt!l~~ 
Q(f I ~ ;~ f·FJ1ilRO ~ ~ ~ ~ 
c, ECY103ROC5 
.J.:s 
Carnine: 3PF +PF 500 40 So/o 1 50 Glass 
c2 CKR05BXI02K Aerovox .OOI +10 200 30 15°/o I Ceramic 
C3 CKR06BXI05K Aerovox 1.0 +10 50 15 30% ! Ceramic 
C4 CKR06 BX104K ACJ;OVOX 0. I +10 50 5 10% I Ceramic 
cs HGI-472A Marshall 4100 PE + I 100 20 20% ! Polycarbon 
co HGI-472A Marshall 4700 PE +1 100 15 15'";. T Po1ycarbon 
Cg CKR05BX220K Aerovox 22 PF +10 200 30 15% I Ceramic i 
C7 CKR05BX370K Aerovox 39 PF +10 200 20 10% Ceramic 
en TBD ., Ceramic 
C!O TB;:) I 50 Ceramic 
:zo II 
..:ge __ I _of__22. 
DATE: I/5/7I 
SCHEMATIC NO: 
------lifi ~" ~;· /;" , I /_ I~ ~ k ,_ ~to (]_~~ ll_,:j .. ~ ~~~ .. ~; <f •o • '< o jl.l[' '.{ )~~~:w j~I,Jf ~$ c;~ I# ~~~, , ... ~ ~ 4.~<0; .:/<;:> ~ I I "' i1 ... .-/;!! 
I I 
I I 
a A .OI .0004 
.0005 
.0005 
I I .0005 i 
I ! 
.0005 i 



















FAILURE RATE SOIJRCIIS (FCM COUIMX 114 





























PARTS AP .. .;ATION ANALYSIS _..:ge~o£ 30 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT::~~L~S~G~------­




I ~/ ;; 10. i ·t!J!#Y. J"~' ~" fA' ~-~ ~ q '# o· ~ I ~~ .!' "' !:,. r..l~ ~ I I ~~~ ~ '1:, ~.,. ~ ~ ~~~ -t:~ ~-t ~~~ .. ~ ~~ --~} ~ ~l.V I 'l.'..ft "·lJ~ l -'~~ #$" i;~ ~0~ ,,.;!0. ~flo ,.. ~7 t"':a tJd~ qjtlr;!;, ~..,,..~ # ,..'"' 1? 'J! J-~~ ~ "Jj ~~ ... 1 ,..,..~ ~ ~" ~Q~ I -1 (i . ;~ /.5-/l~/P·· J!i ~ ~I I ~ J ~ 
I I 
c~7 CKR06BXI03K Aerovox 0.01 +10 so 
I 
Is, 30o/o : 50 Ceramic 
I 
: . OI 1A • 0005 
cJ CKR06BX105K Aerovox 1.0 .:!:10 50 15 1 30"io I 50 Ceramic : l I I I 
Cz CKR06BX!OSK Aerovox I. 0 +10 50 5 IO'l'o I 50 Ceramic :. : t 




















20 21 21 
FAILliRB RATii SOIIRCU (lal COUIKll fl41 CALCULI.TBD Vl"l'? 
-
TOTAL FMWU UTI: !HIZ.Q J."-HRS 























PARTS A~. .ATION ANALYSIS i,e_3_of 30 
CAPACITORS 
PR OJE CT:_L::.S~G"'-------
ASSEMBLY: ....:B~o:::;a~r.:::.d~li.:.3 _____ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Analog Mux -----~----------------
DATE: 1/5/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: LGE-D4 2362312 
. -
J"~' ~" h" k" I ~ ~· ~· ~ rw· ~ I It!' ,e. J" l'o !' ~ ~ :1 ~'I' 'I 'R' h ~ ~~~~ z; ~ft,;t !Jj;l/1 '£",/' ~~~~ ~.: R~ R ~IJ& I ~ ~ #,t ~,;; ,j-f ;{a~t /' f1flt l~~ r;~fj~ ~q / /tJ fc. "~(j v.:,!t" (i~ .. ~~-l ~ c; l''l v~ ~# ,f ,._~ ~ 4"f'c ~~ ~ ~ . ~ f ~ /t;s,f...,o 0 ,. ~ I " C.~ ""' e 4' ~~.~~ I 
zsc;o so Lag Con1pensation I I Cz CKR11BX222K 22. PF +10 200 )0 - 1 oA 01 • 0005 
c1 CKR12BX390K ~9 PF +10 200 50 - 2S% Lag Compensation :I i 
30% Decoup1ing I' ! c3 CKR06BXIOSK 1.0 +10 50 15 -
" 
I 
c4 CKR06BX 1 05K I. 0 +10 so IS - 30o/o t Decoupling a + 
Cs CKRiloBXI OSK 1.0 +10 50 15 - 30'\'o I so Decoupling 
I 





I ~ I ~ 
I It I I ..., 
I I co 
I I j 














I I I 
I I I 
I : I 
:zo II 22 
FAILIIRI: RATE SOUilCES (lea COUJMM t14) CAU:IILA.'lBl) KniP 
-
'101'AL J'AJUIU IL\D • 002.5 1.'1000 RU 
L __ - A 


























PARTS AP. .ATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:.~L"""SG,__ ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY :-=.B::.;.oa:.:r:..:d:....:!/:..:2:__ ___ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Command Counter 
1 ~· / ')1)1/l~j{f" it ~,. ~,! ~- :h ~ ~~~ ,t/$-~ I l 8-J;,. ~! ~~~l ~'#I~~& J;.i-~ t# !: it: ct ~~ •'!/ llf/ l ~ ..... 'I¥ ..... !.ll f ~~¥~ 4~ ,f ~ ~ ~~~~~Ro ~ ... 
C! CKR06BX105K Aerovox 1.0 +10 50 10 ZOo/. l 50 
I 
20. 21 
FAILURII RATK SOURCIIS (1'011 COLUIOl flf) ~TBDII1'BP 
I 








J:"~' ~" j," ~· #I 1:. d! ~ l ,_ '~~c. ~ ;' "' ,~q .,. . -..c;,. " 7,/ Nl,#l ~:;..f!t;.t-"1 ~ ';{I '~¥~ ~ u~ ~, ,~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
I ~ c1 ~~ 
I 
















11118 TOrAL PAIUJQ RATS QQQ5 1.'JOOO RRI 
., 
'tl> I» t-3 

















PARTS APl ATION ANALYSIS .,e_s_of~ 
CAPJ,CITORS 
PROJECT:._;,:;· L:::::S,::G ____ _ 




1 ~/ ~·tt~·~r#Y .. ii~' ~ .. j." ];" !It ~ g o• ~ ~I ~ 1l' ~ l' ~ !:-,., S:-. # '.f I '!!' '!"' _'!:~ l-' ~~ltj ~~~ 4:'c., • ;> .. ,., 1~4' ..., ... ~ ,:; !i<~llt .... o<:~"' (> 'iif. c.. .... zl f.t..J" '~'" ~t;.'t/ "~., e~ ~~~,{ i;;;' lt:;i l~ ... l'l;~ ~"l"'l}J ~~c 4q.c il~ ~~~ c...,~ :.¥ .. l~ '""'¥ ~ c..g ;:;'# <~"'i',.~ c."' ~~ .,. o"'"' ~ ,. ~ ~ ,~ ~ :"'t4 ft.~<; ~, . ~ .. 0 "' T 
-I c; ;f-.: I I 






























: : I 
20 21 Zl 
P'AILUR8 RATI SOURCU (JQtCOLUIOf tift CALCVLAnD MniJ' 
-
'IOI'AL PAIWUitAU .0005 ·J. '10011 HilS 
























PARTS A. ;ATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PR OJECT:._L!;:.S~G:o!.------
ASSEMBLY: . ...:B~o::.::ac!.r:::.d..:.#c!-1 _____ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Dig. Mux Contro! 
I ~/ (; ')t;~dJW" "' ~ ~ 'f ~:f '/ R' ~ ~ !/ st l~" ~:ll R l #~.. J:. fl! ~ l ~~l~ J:_l l~ (i~· g J'~;;,r.. f<.... ... ..... ~~ , rf41~ ~ _£)" ~~~- ~;: ;:;""~c; j;.t~,f ~'I ~;' "'~ Ji 'c1 R j-i 'R .s-~ ~ .g "~I l ~ . /il!i/R 0 I! ~ 
I 
C:l CKR06BXI05K 1.0 +10 50 101 20% I 50 















J//f~· ~ .. t· L" 'l' It' ~ ~ 11 ilt-tl */fii '.[.:, ~ "l~ ,~,.. ~ ¢/f.o §I ~ '""'~ ~ ....... ~ ~-;$ 
.I ~ J "" 
I 
I 
:. 01 ,A .0005 















































PARTS A. ::ATION ANALYSIS 
.ie ..2...:.. o!_!Q_ 
CAPACITORS 
PR OJECT:--::L:::::S.:::G ____ _:.... DATE: 1/5/71 
ASSEMBLY :.--'=B::.:;o::::;a.:..rd:::...::..#.:..l ----- SUBASSEMBLY:._...;D:.:i:r:g.:..  ..;;.l'v:.::.1ux=------- SCHEMA TIC NO: 2362.304 
I 
t:yl J0'101ii ¥#1" J"~' ~ .. h" fA" ~, ~~ ~ :t ,l q I~$'#~~ h ~ §"/ .t ~c.~ ~ ~~.! ""J ;-/... .,. C !'>R~ It' ~ i' R~.. ,,_ ~ ~t/ !'I! ?:.~l 11 g~i ~l ... ~-..~).~ ,l / /'ff.? -¥'::-c: ll·" v 1: '!."' /d~ '}'b 'j'/''t;.~:;{# ~/<fc.'t i1 1¥ .. l~ '''.( ~ c;g ~'# <7;'1 'c1 ~ ~ "."-~ ~ ~ : 4j ,,... "~ ~4; ~~ 
" ti I 4> /..J'}/~o ' .. , J "~ 
I 
I I I c CKR06BX105K .lvi!L-C-39 014 1.0 +10 50 101 2.0% i 50 Decoupling 1A I. 01 • 0005 
















I I I 
~ 21 za 
FAILURE RATS SOIIRCIIS (POR COLUKN UQ c.u.eut.ATBD lCI'IIF ... 'I'OrAL F.AJUIU IIA,.. • 0005 1.'1000 RRS 


























PARTS Al ~AT ION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT::-..:L:::.:S::.::G:...._ __ _ 
ASSEMBLY :.--lB~o~a~r:=_d..!!#~3 ____ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Analog Output Buffer 




I !!.'~ J 






CKR06BX103K Aerovox 0.01 +10 3.~- 16% 
CKR06-BX103K Aerovox l +10 l! ~ I I 
CKR06BX103K Aerovox ~ +10 ~ : - I 1 
CKR06BXI03K Aerovox IO. 01 I +10 I 50 13. ~ - l6o/o I I 













50 Feedback Filter 
c:.u.cot.ATBD 111'81' IIU 









.:ge J_ of_.J.Q. 
DATE: I/5/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: 2362312 
---
1i- ;n 
.. !_., /.._! 'R-:e""~" r.i'r.~; &_, K.l# ~4' ~~~ 
r1 .:~ 
:.01 I I I.ooos 
: T I I I I 

































PARTS APP.... 4TION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: LSG 
ASSEMBLy-~: B_o_a_r_d_il_3 ___ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Analog Output Buffer 
1 ~/ ~ :Jit. ~~ #Y. "' q o· t:-,., "'t.~ ,. q '.i' I ~"' '# "' 'A:~ .,...,. ~ "' §/I ~ t:~/ ,t hi 1·/i'll ll/f/1 ~t~ ~~~ ~ F ~ I "' o .. o"' ~ l4i ~ 
e /4-i_-*1... ~ ... 
C2o CKR06BX I 05K Aerovox I. 0 +IO 50 15 - 30o/o l 50 De coupling 
C21 CKR06BX105K Aerovox 5 - 1 Oo/o ~ 
Czz CKR06BX105K Aerovox I. 0 50 15 - 30o/o Decoupling 
c6 CKR11 BX220K Aerovox 22PF 200 20 10o/o Lag Compensation 
1 
I 
c-"l CKR11BX220K Aerovox 
Cg CKRI 1 BX220K Aerovox l ! 
Co CKR11 BX220K Aerovox l I 
C1o CKR 11 BX220K Aerovox 
I 
I 
ell CKR 11 BX220K Aerovox I I i I 
' 1 
I 
C12 CY.R II bX220K Aerovox 22PF j I 
cl3 CKRi2BX390K Aero vox 39PF I ! 
CJ4 CKRI2BX390K Aero\'ox ! i I ! l ! 
C1s CKRI2BX390K Aerovox I i I ' I I ! I 
I I j I CJ6 CKR12BX3'/0K Aero vox I 




C)g CKR12BX390K Aerovox y 






FAILIJRB RA TB SOlJRCitS (IQl COWJQC fl~ C.U.CVUTIID IIT8P 
I A ATM 605A • I e' ., 
BS-3ZlA 
.t- -ge __L of-2_2 
DATE: I/5/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: 2362312 
j)~ ~"j; ~ .. 'l' ,~;r to ~ I! 11 .1/t ',/It/ ~i16"' I' §i /.,. "' ';} Ci ~ :f..# ~ "'""~ ~ 4"f:'li ;:~ 
.I " ~ ""' 
I 
'A 








II I I! t: I ,., 
:! ; I i I 
' ,.· ~ 
' "' • i r.. 
' 
I i ., 
't ~ 
I a: 




































PARTS APFLlCATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT ::-:-L::::;S::.;G;;;.._ __ __... 
ASSEMBLY: Board #I and #9 SUBASSEMBLY: AID Converter 
I ~/ ~· )04!/i ·ftjff" §~ ~ ~ !!> ~ li o· !!> ll~~ ~~~ ~ I ~ ~~ "t?~'l:i'~ l-' ~~~ £~ j:W ~~ r/i:',/i ,/-. ~~~ §~ f/!1~ J.l "~<> c,~~ if/~ ~ ~I '.i j.s-t.~J~O< ~ .. ... 
c'), CKR06BX105K Aerovox 1.0 +10 50 15 : 30% i 50 Decoupling 
cl CKRllBX220K I 22 PF 200 20: lO'fo Lag Compensation 
C4 C1<RllBX220K 
I i 
C6 CKRllBX220K I 
c, CKRIIBX220K I 
ell CKRI lBX220K 22PF I I 
Cz CKRI2:3X390K 39PF I I ! 
' 
I i CJ CKR12BX390K 
Cs CKR l2BX390K 
C1o CKRl2BX390K I i ! I 
CJz CKR12BX3<JOK I 39 PF I 200 20 !0% I Lag Compensation I 
Co CKRO&BXI05K 1.0 50 IS - 30':~ j Decoupling 
CI3 CKR06BX105K I 5 - IOo/o i I 
CJ4 CKRO(,BX105K t t 5 - 10';-o 
' CIS 





FAILURlt RATE SOUliCBS ~ COLUMH 1141 CAI.CIIUTED KTIIP 







Page ~of_3_o __ 
DATE: 1/5/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: 2362300 
J .. ~. 'ft'J, .. L" '§I ~ I~ ~ ~ ~c, • ;t,o;,., ,~q .. ..!_~ ~ ~tl ,f#_J''f# ~/ ~?~~).-'"i' 4}'-.._ :-¥ o;lt1 ,.., .. v~ ,31'# ~~ ... , ~ "I~ ... ~ ~ ""C'q ~$ ~I .I .. i1 ""' 
, 








' ::3 I iii I ;S 
'I ~ ! IJ .. 
' I o I .. J I g; 
I 0: 





































PARTS APPL" .. !'ION ANALYSIS J:. _ .. d.:U.... o£.....;3~0'---
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:_~L::.::S;;;:G:.._ __ _ 
ASSEMBLY :._:::_B:::_oa::,:c~d:...:#~2:.._ __ _ 
DATE: 1/5/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: _____ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Dig. Time Buffers & Receivers 
I jl/ ~)IJ~V¥f .. li~ ~~·~ .. $~ ~ g I <~>.I'! 'R.,.. <~> ll ~ '.l' I~ ~ ~ ~"'~rf ,qo ,..~ ~ l.u• ~ tt 'il. ~ f.e' !# 1t' .¢ ~~.! --~ ;>~~ --~} jif ~l.ii)~ II /~~~ ~;!-.. ~"~/;"' l .l/tJll ~~~Ci' t: ~ I§' /;' ~ '~"" ~~ ~"" 'l "4~ ~~c. ... ~ ~!ft- I~~ ~§ :e,. ;/': ~ ; ,_ ',f'S "$ "/" .;:; ~ ~ . l.f /• 'A~f'-00 ~ 1: .q. ~ ,~  ~ ~~ ... "' I " (1 ~o."'<l! 8 4' ,_J~ I 
30% 
I 
c~ CKR06BXIOSK lvllL-C. 39014 1.0 +10 so 15 1 50 Ceramic ,A 01 .0005 
c4 CKR06BX105K A-ffirC-39014 I. 0 +10 50 5 10% 
I i Ceramic I I .0005 
Cr TBD Ceramic 
I I .0005 I 
c2 CSR 13 15 +10 20 5 25'}'. So{i,O --k..,}- I t .00018 I 


















20 :n Z2 
I 
FAILURB RATE SOIIIICBS (FOR COWIOIIlf) CAJ.A:Vl.ATED Jn'B1' 
-
TOTAL FAILUU IIA1W • 00186 'J.lOOO lUIS 
























PARTS AP:.. ...... ATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:._Lt:!:S~G::__ ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board !liS SUBASSEMBLY: Temp. Monitor 
I ~/ ~· ~0' Y.!f#/" ~ ~ ~ o· ~ ~ J~ ~ ~ I '11 ,f"' '!:'!>, ,..., ~# !II tf 1f~~l 1! 4f;i IF?~~ .. r~~$li'~l~~~"; ~~R~~~u ju~ u'/~.f ~j'"'~ C1 ;~ "" ,.,~.,., ~ ~ .f· 
"' i' -¥ /4-k¥"'00 ,. ... e :f.., 
c, CKR05BX390K 39 PF +10 200 30: IS% 1 so 
c4 CKR053X22012 22 PF 200 20: 10'}'o 
Cs CKR06BX103K .01 so 1S I 30o/o 
ci CKR06BXI04K 1.0 + 50 IS 30% 
cz C..i< Q.O (. fS X. \04- ¥._ 1.0 +10 .so s 10°/o 1 so 
I 
20 Zl 
FAILllRII RATS SOilliCES (FOB COLUJIM fl. CAJ.eVI.ILTaD 11T11F 
L_ 










);"~' f)i),'iA" " I ,/! I! R ~ i/t,t11/ i ~l~;" t J'l,., ... # l 'I. ... ;F ~ 
.I (1 ~" 
I I . 
I I 




































'IOI'AL FAILUQ RAD • 0025 ~~-
-----
\. 


















PARTS APPL:.. ...... .:fiON ANALYSIS Page~ o£_22. 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: LSG 
ASSEMB L y·-=-:-"""B""oa""r-:d-#::--:.' 4---- SUBASSEMBLY: 
-----------------------
DATE: 1/5/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: ______ _ Tilt Servo 
I 2 ~· :10''J!¢(f" J'~' f)fj,' 1/ "' ~ ~ tf o• J'/1 ~I ~ tf!' ~ k ~ ff,.. <I; :t I ,§' ~ .. ~'). 1.. $l 't'c, ~<~;,... ti'q ... ...,!_., r!' t>,f""q *~~;§' ,~# l~~i l~~ r;f(;l ~q i:~$j .tl~~~~c, ~~ '11 l~'l 'fl 1/ ~)<:~.;;':.~/ ~~; ff ~./ c;.,~ it¥ ~'t§i /.,. " c, ~ .§'# <::':ji # C1 ~ fJ77l~o ,Y ~ ! 14.""'1 ~ 4~4... ~ I ~ J ~ 8 4' ... -v~ 
I 
I I 
c, CKR06BX105K Aerovox 1.0 .±I 0 50 15 30% I 50 lA •.OJ .000~ 
CKR06BX105K 1.0 50 5 !Oo/o I I I Cz Aerovox +10 50 tA I. OJ . 0005 
CKR06BX105K 15 30% I I I c3 Aerovox 1. 0 +10 50 50 
·"' 












..l I ;; I I j I 
.. I I 
"' .. I 













20 21 22 
FAILURE RATII SOURCES (lOR COLUIIIf fl41 c:ALI:VLA.TliO Jr1"IIF 
-
lOrAL J'AILDU RAft .0015 1. "1000 RRS 

























PARTS APf-:..... • ....;ATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: LSG ASSEMBLy·~: ::::..::;...B_c_a-rd--.,11-1-3 -- SUBASSEMBLY: Fixed Gain Pre-amp 
I ~/ ~· fi0'1~~j(f" "' ~ g # o· ~ ~,. ~ *' I "' ~ '/:..... ~.. ~ §/~ i:.f l'.ll' I ! ~~ .tr.,. ~~~ ~ l ~~d..Q li' l~ <-c.~.t- 1: v~~ l..,·~~ l "'"':..Y'/ l r/~l ~ # $l/ ~1: ~~c. ~~.; q~ I ~ J . ~ ji7/il"'o o ~ ~ ~ T 
G2 CKR06BX105K ~\erovox 1.0 +10 50 15: 30o/o 1 50 
C3 " " " " 51 lO"lo I 
C4 " 
,, 
" " 15: 30% 
C5 " " " " 15: " 
c6 CKR05BXIOIK " 100PF " 200 30: 15')'. 
Cl CKR06BX103K " • 01 " 50 5 10% I So 
I 
:Ill Zl 







.,;e 14 of 30 
----
DATE: 1/5/71 
SCHEMATIC NO: _____ _ 
)·~· rr~· L" ~ I ~ 1.!' J: J' ~c. ..,,.. ,~q !, t: 7/ IfNi // ~i5iP-' "'ljl~.., ,j (;l'r ~~ 
'""' ~ ~,[' ;-~ 




























































PARTS Al ATION ANALYSiS .le_1_5 _of-2.£_ 
CAPACITORS 
PR OJECT:.-,-L:::::S::;G::__ __ _ 






I ~/ ~ :JY; v:J~~r· J:~' f)~'~" ~ ;. ~ ~ ~ / $ o· ~<~> §/! R' t 'i!' ~ ! ,._.,-f"~ ~~ ~ :f.eJt ; I {~ f.e- tl ~" "~ ,~q -..e i!' <J~" ~~./q~: I/ ;~'ll ~.l .. rt"1";~ I l/tJ ~~c ~~-!." ""a. 'll !fl,El 1/ ~"~'l;'.fN ~ll ~:I :-¥ "'~~ ,~... ~ t-g ~# ~ ,f '.¥ f~/{/"'00 ~ ,!' ~ o- 4j /lir."'r ~ 4,.-.:4. ~ 8 ~ ,f~ ... , ... "'" .. "' 1 1 
I I I I cl CKR06BX105K Aerovox I.O +10 50 5 I 10% I 50 lA .01 .0005 
I I 
..... 
c2 CKR06BX 105K l 15 : 30 1~~ i 
CJ CKR06BX 105K i t 15: 30% I ! 
c4 CKR06BX105K I 15 I 30o/o I ___ : ____ 
c5 CKR06BX I 05K I I 5 10% I I I j 




i 15 30% 
ca CKR06BX I 05K l.o so 15 30% ~ 
"' Cq CKR05BX100K 10 PF 200 30 15% :: 










20 II ZJ 

























PARTS AP, ATION A.."'iALYSIS .. ~~of 30 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: LSG 
ASSEMBLy·~: =::;B:....oa-r~d:-#::-::7:---- Free Modes Filter 
DATE: 1/5/71 
SCHEMATIC NO:" _____ _ SUBASSEMBLY: 
------------------------
·- ' 
1 ~/ ~· Yt' V:~#fl J~· f,lj,'i;" ,. ~ ~ '/. ~ !" rf R" ~J> ~ !:-l ~ ~ I I~ .e- k ,$' ~ ~li!' ~ ~ i' re'Q.. .. & ::.. I. ~~ ?I ift,tlll "'l.l:J} ~i ~~v /).~, l·lll .tlll! ll ~~q. £~!!:~ l~.i" "'/4' 1.:1~~ ~ fj~ ',!.# ~ / -¥ j-i 4'/i~/~c - ~ t' ~ , .. ., ~ ~· ~~ ,. I ~ i1 ""' 
I I 
CJ HL. 5-106D Marshall 10 !-5 50 15 30% 
I I 
1 50 Polycarbon l'\ • 01 0005 
c2 HL. 5-I06D l 10 +5 10 lO% I I I I 
HL. 5-106D 10 20% I I c3 10 ±5 I 
c4 HL. 5-I06D t I I I 10 +5 I~ 30% I 
I 
c~ CKR06BXI04 SPL . 1 t5 15 30% I l 
c6 CKR06BXI05K l.O +10 15 I I• I 30% I 
c7 I 15 30% I CKR06BXI05K 1.0 +10 I 
CKR06BX105K 10 20'\'o I ~ ca I. 0 +10 I c 
Cq CKR06BX105K 1.0 riO 50 10 20% 1 50 Polycarbon ~ . 01 • 0005 
.> 














20 Zl 22 
FAlLURB RATS SOOiliCBS (FOR COLUJOI 1141 CALI:ULA.Tm lrl"IIP 11118 "!OrAL J'AIUIU RATII .0045 J )000 llllS 


























PROJECT :_-:-"L:;::S~G;:,__ ___ _ 




I ~/ i~0~~~#f" 1~' ~'};'~" ,t it" ~ ~ .r ,f 0' ~ 6>~{1 ~I I_ I~ ~ G ,},.. ~ 'R ;:,'fi ,. ~ ~\ ..... ~ ~c. ;> " ~~~ .,. . .,.#_.., ~ jtf: 1/tl ~' l'li ll .. ,;f!;l ~~ j?,'f~1:) ll' ./1~ 'll .~~~l '.I! ~t;..f#t;:t:~; c.~~ 8/~$ I¥ 'l~ ,~... :} c;-.r ,ll q'-';'"'~ c."' ;~ .. 0''".... q If ~ .. ,.... ~ ,...,,., ;-f$' " l I 4' t.~"}f"' " ~ "< I " U "'"' I 
, ' 
C17 CKR06BX1 03K Aero vox • 01 +10 50 IS: 30% ! 50 :A :. 01 •. 0005 
CI8 GKR06BXI04K Aero vox • I .±10 50 !5 1 30% l I I I I I I 
Cl6 CKR06BX105K Aero vox 1. 0 +10 50 101 20% i I I I 
- I I 
C15 CKR06BXI 04K Aero vox • 1 +10 50 15 30% I I I I I 
C14 TBD I : l I I 
t I I C13 TBD I I 
CIZ TBD I 5o :A I ,ol .oooS 
I It: I c: 











20 21 22 
FAILURB RATB SOIIRCQ (lOa COLL'JIIf lloQ C4IA:III-'Tm II1'BP 
-
'IOI'AL PAII.UU Uft 0035 1'1000 BRS 
I A ATM 605A • . c 1) 
































ASSEMBLy·-:-: =:::..I3~o-a-r~d-:#:-::. 8,-- SUBASSEMBLY: Lute Grater 
~/ ~· Ji~' ~~#f" ~ ~:-. g ~ ~ ~4: ~ -;?' ,. .. e~ <t>--~"' ~ 1 };, l '!.QJ- ; J' ~i f.CJ !l If i'£ (; "'"' ... ,.. -.;,.. ..,..., ~ ... ,() c ""' •'#! ~·~I 1 d• i' '~"; c " ilflc "'·"· <>~"'~ <Y ;~ 'R ... s~~ ~ <)~ / ~ -5' lf"}j•o o 1:' 
I 






FAILURE RATE SOilliCIIS (J'al COWJOifU) CALCVLATSI) 11'tBF 












li~ f)," -z ~-,#' I t_ 1.!' /:' ~ ~c. • ,s " ,~!:' ~ ~!.. 1:' .'lf l'll 'ffl ~t;.li.l <£"N ~~... .,l~ l::tj' ~ e.g ~II:§ 
,..._ .. ...,, ...... , ... .., ~ 4<"4 
~I I .._ J ... 
, 




















































j;/ J01~ ~ii~f" )"~' ~" 1: k" ~ !lv ~ o• ~ I f ll..o, ~ f ,o, §,. !Ill~ ~ f l ~~!II ',f" /;'';,. ~j ~~ §;?~ i: :y . .;'..t -'// tt;:"l! '#..-.~) 4f :p~~l ll $;;.? l~ .. r/l;i> ~ql"si-:'fAfl: ~~#.: Gc,,..R c.~::Coi}" ~ y~ N!~ ~ c~ §'# ~ ~ ~ ~ /<'/iV~oo ~ .!' ~ .. '"".f ~ ..... -l' ~ ... 8 4'-'l.J~ I .I 4, (l . 4,"' , 
Cll CKR05BX101K Aerovox 100P:E +10 100 ro: 10% 1 50 lA :. 01 • 0005 
C12 " " " " " 
I I I i I I I 
ClO CKR06BX183K " • 018 " " 10
1 I I I I 
C5 CKR06BX683K " • 068 " " 101 I I I I 
' 
I I 
C6 CKR06BX105K " 1 " 50 51 lO"lo ! ! I I 
" " " " " 
sl ' C7 I ! ' 
C8 " " " " " s' I I l I 
C9 " " " " " 
sl I I lt I I c: 
cz HL-5. lOSD Ma·rshall 1 _±5 " 101 20% 
; I -I 
.J 
Cl HL-5. 205D " 2 " " I 10: 20% : a ! ' ~ 
. ::; 
C4 I l : 
' 
I 
I 0 C3 I I 50 .A~ .of ,ooc5 
I I 0: 
I I .. 
I I 









: I I 
• 
21 D 
FAILURB ItA Til: SOURCBS (FOR COL!1JOf flf) CAI.£ULA.TUI 111111' IIIIS TOrAL PAlUIIIII RAft .0060 J."lCJGO HU 



























PARTS AP. .TION ANALYSIS l zo .of~ ~·3:.::o __ 
.--
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: __ LS_c ____ ~ 





I ~· ~·101l~¥#Y" Jl~· f/t'j," L" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I o· ~ §/ ~ _# I It' .!' k .!' §,.. ~.;; .o:- ~ !If ~ ~ if:"' " '' '!:')., /:, ~R ~ (1,://i/ i:/} -L"N J:~ ~~~ R t !}'.,.. ~... ~R! ~ ._$ ,.~t:."' ~~ ~ ...... ()c.&:. 1:' (J~..t -g_ o~Q.s- ~ "";>f ji r~~s ~ # o.:.~t' f ~--§.c. . ~t <§'j'l ./ c.~"' if? ~ ~ •• lc,t>~ I " 'b ~ l.::!j~ ;r (J~ ~"'# ~ -. ,..... ..~ 4....... ~t$ 
ti 4-lf'}l _, J ""' 
I 
I 
CSR l3D336K Sprague 33 10 15 3 ZOo/o i 50 A • 01 .000108 
CSR13H335K 3. 3 75 5 6% . 000083 






I .. I 
"' I ... 
I 0 
I ~ ;:> 
I 0: 













211 :n 21 
FAI'~URE RATI SOURCES (FOR COLUJIII tlf) CAu:uLATBD K1'11P 
-
TOr.AL FA1LIJIIB fiATS • 000299 J.lGOO RRS 
























PARTS APP. f!ON ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:. __ I_~'>_G ___ _ 
ASSEMBLY =--~B~o..,a,..r-"d_.!i'-"'6 ____ _ SUBASSEMBLY:_Mass Changing Servo 
I ~/ rj; JJ/J.?:!Alfjf" ~ ~ ~ '/ o• ,~,., ,.J ~ # '4' l 'K~.. ., ~~ ,..,. It~ §! ~ ~~~ ;:~\~/ l t:). ; .. "~~$ ~ll <>*~ l~£' ~:ii) c.c!!: ~: .. ~ ;: " I ... ~ .... ~ I? ~ '£'~ 0 R .,.., .. 1!- ~t>. • ~~.; t$1~, u j-¥ ,.t>. if ~ ~ ~ 
"' .-¥ . 4'-7/'il"'o o . C ~ 
cs CKROSBX220K Aerovox 22PF :10 
I 
200 151 7"/o 1 50 
C7 t I ! T: i 
C4 CKR05BX390K i 39PF I 15: I 
~ I ~ I I S"lo C6 10 
C3 CKR06BX103K • 01 +: 
Cl CKR06BX105K 1 50 5 : 10% 
C2 I I: 








FAILURJ: RATE SOIJllCU (fOR COWIQI fl., CALCIILATJ:D lln'BF 
!' .A :I:~~ Go5 ~ B 
c D 
~ of.-=.;30::__ 
DATE: 1 /Si7l 
SCHEMATIC NO: 
------
Ji~' #)~' ~ .. i ~I ,t I~ G '<;c. ;'<o,... ,ifq ... I! "J!.. l! z.t ,lfl'J'I t/ ~'l:(f-""7 I .. 51J:t.. :i c~ tt# ~ ~~ , ....... ~ ~ ...... .,.  . 
I .... iJ .... ,,.. . i 
I 
I 










' t: I 







.. I 0: • 
.. I 
















HRS '!OrAL I'AlWU IIAD • 0040 1-'1000 HRS 
I 
--
























PARTS APP ......... ATION ANALYSIS .t-age -B._ o£_.::;,;30::......._ 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:_~_LS_G ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board #5 SUBASSEMBLY:._£C~a~glJin!l.!g~C:.2o!!ntEr~o~l-------
DATE: 1 f'i 111 
SCHEMATIC NO: _____ _ 
· ~· ~· 'Jl/tl V#Y. /i~ ~"k"l' !to .. q J' 1?: '€. I I~ ~ I' ~ !.- ~ f<i :{' I ~ .. ~ ~ ,...,. .tt/ ~'if I 'tl P,t; ~~~14;' 1/1 ~~$1 I /fr 'i'{ ~ ll;.$f ft l;· 1;4', ~t'TI I~ ~ 4... ~,$ 
... ~, .f f~/lo/~00 ~ ... ~I I ~ J ~" 
. ~~ . I 
"!:to ' A • 01 • 0005 Cl CKR06BXIOSK Aerovox 1 50 151 30o/o. J so 
C3 t : ~ I 
C4 1~ 20% I 
C7 i : l I I 
I 
C6 CKR06BX823K • 082 100 }() 10~ • 
C2 "cKR05BX271K 270P 200 zo
1 
10% 









I I I 







20 11 21 
FAILURE RAts SOUilCU (1011 CQI.IIIOI ftfl CAJ.CIIU.Tm KI1JP 
-























PARTS API- .iTION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:_~-"'L""-SG"'------
ASSEMBL Y :...::B:.::o:....a.:.rd=-::.#.:.14;:_ ___ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Shaft Encoder electronics 
~ ~" 
1 ~/ ;0 Ji0'1~i/lj(f" ~ ~ § o· f:os ~~-~ "" '.f ·.l 'k~o !'o # S' !.!'-::.. ~j ~ :- §/I ~i ~~~u~ ~~ff i~'i ~~ .. il;~ ~~J"~~fl.fR ~;~: ~~ ~ <>;"" J' I $ . j-i I~ AJ~/RO ,. ~ 































J·~· ~ .. ~;· LA" R I !'.. ,..... ~ ~c. ;'~ ~~~ " I!' .. !_., ~ '11' ,(ll '.tl ~/ ~~:~,.<;~~~ W j'~ I~ ~ c.~ ;:.# 
, .. ., ,;; """""" ~..; 
I "' f1 "'"' 
I j. 

















"' I .. 
I 0 
I l:l ::> 
I 








































PARTS APPl.i ... ~ATION ANALYSIS rage~of 30 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: lEG 




~/ y; 10· · ·~wr· J~' f,'),' I;" : ,e. ,!: If I ~I 'I R" ~ ~ ,e.~ ~ tf b I~ l' J' !or ~,l fl. .. '-~rf ~ !~ -....-~ i' l.IJ& ~ I .,.A i.J .f~ ~<; R 7J· t.lt-tlll ~i~p; :fi' i:;.""~ R c:;"" ~ ...... <;,.. ~ <; ,. ~ ~t: -4,- t'l~ •f/ #_>R£- ,. , •• ~~ J' ~.>~p• ~'" ~t- .-b ''l~"' I~ .$' i:l;ft .:;,'# 
"'"'j';{ } ~ R j-¥ .f> . ~·~ ~ 1' 
""' 
... ,..... ~ ........... ~.$ i 
8 f-5'#~1 .. ... I ~ c1 ~"' 
C'l CKR OSBX 1 OOK + 
I 
Aerovox lOPF 
-10 200 J() 5% 1 50 A • 01 .0005 
i I 1~ I I I C8 CKR05BX180K I 18PF 
C7 CKR05BX220K I 22PF ! l : l I 
C6 CKR05BX390K ! 39P.F I I 2~ 10% I I 
Cl CKR05BX470K 47PI I 20 I I i I 
C3 + t I ~ : 
Cll CKR05BX103K ! • 01 ! JO: 5% 1 I 1 
cz CKR06BX104I< • 1 ! 100 !0 : 10% t: I I i .. 
I l I 
c 
I I 1 I It i r. i I ::l 




I I ' I ! : I c6 CKR06BX473K j • 47 50 5. I .. ; ! 
I l I I 0 I Cl2 I 1.0 I 5 I i ~ i 
" 
! 
l l t 
• 
~ : ! 0 • I Cl3 I •. 
+~3 I 20% 
' 




I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
: I I _j 
211 21 22 
FAILURiit RATa souaca (70R COLUIIN fl4) c.u.t:VI.4TED MTIIF 111111 TOTAL PAIWU IIATI: !l!l1!l J. "1000 B!tS 
A ATM 605A B 
c J) 

























PARTS Al ,ATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
~ROJECT:.,_....;r~.B::.:;G::-~---
ASSEMBL Y :..:..B:..o_a_rd..:...;;,#..:..I o _____ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Power converter 
1 
v· ~ Yt·~~~~r ~t- llv 11v ~ o· ;- llv #~ ~ 'f. .f' ~ ~ 'I ~ '1:~ ~., 4" ~ lll t.~ 7J/ 11 )~tjljtll!fft;~ ~'4'~ "''-~I c1 /i7!i!R"~ ~ ~ 8 . q. J.., .., 
C4 CKROSBXISIK [Aerovox 150PF 10 200 I 20 1 Otfo I 50 
Cl2 CKR05BX821K I 820P:E I I 
I I c6 CKROSBXI52 15QOP" I 
l I. ! C5 CKR06BXI03K • 01 I 
I I I l ! C2 CKR06BX474K l • 47 ! t I 
I I I Cll CKR06BXI04K I .10 I 
,.., 
'run nt.· .v 1 05.K lo;l LS_ tJ1 l 
C3 l i I 
I I _C_7 I 
CB ! t I 
I ----: C9 ! I I I 
CIO 
' 





FAILIIRII RATII SOURCES (Jal COUJJQI 114) CALCIJLATSD IIT8P 
L A A:J;Mi>05A. • c D 
BS-3ZlA 
ge~ of~30o~..-_ 
DATE: 1/5/71 . 
SCHEMATIC NO:. _____ _ 
;i~· ~ .. ~· L" i I' .. 1_ I~ ~ ~,-t ~ /11 /ff! /1 IJj/'';f~' At",. :.r 1~ /.... .. (,.., ~":~ ,.., .. ..,, ~~~ ~ •"' ~ .. ~I I " c1 " 
I 











J I I iii 
J : 
I .. 





























PARTS AI- ..:ATION ANALYSIS .cge ~ o£_2.2 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:_...::LS:=G ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY: Board #1 
---~~---------




I ~· ;; ~· i 1~~#f" J"~' ~" J;' ~.. . ~ ~ g o· ~ 'l' /_ I~ /: ~ ~N ~ .. t~ I '! .$' fl:>~ q, 'I Jr ~~\ lr..-' ~# §#I .CJ .., " 1-lq ... .../.. ~ ~~ '/.:i/ / ..-'lJ'·l%"# lljrJ i'l ~~"" /."e. 'II ''''~' ~j_tl.! '.e:."' lr.f ~ '"j'h /.... .. Ci ~ '.!.I q~ I ~ (1 . 7/i/~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ...... '¥ ~ ..... ~ ~-; ... . 
.I ~ iJ 4. 
.<§' <t""< , 
SKR06BX105K lOo/o ' 
I 















20 n 21 
FAILUliB fiATS 80I1IICB8 (rca COWJOI tlfl CALeVLAT11D IIT8F IIU TOTAL PAIWU RATS • 0005 J.'JOOOBRS ATM 605A 































PARTS APP>-. ~ATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT: LSG 
ASSEMBLY·-='."". "-'B~oa_r_d_#_I __ _ SUBASSEMBl,Y: Dig MUX Control 
I ~· ~·1~·~5A~y· ,. ~ ~ ill ill ~"" I ~- ,.., . ~ §// §" ,._<>R$" ~ [lj .. ~ '4' ~QJ' ; I ~ " . i,# !i> .rq '1-V / tll/· ,{/.ll ff br ;;, lt~ ~~~ 
.. ~ /"' ~ u /~ iiJ/i/e"~ I ,s- .! ~ 
"' 
C1 CKR06BX10SK A.erovox 1 
- 10 so 
I 
5 I Oo/o 1 50 De coupling 












FAILUR8 RATI: SOURCRS (FOR COLU- 114) CAI.CUI.ATBD IITIIP 
~ 8'T':M [,QSA a 
c D 
BS-3Z.lA 
... ~ .l.:J._ of--l!l 
DATE :-l..L5..L..ll 
SCHEMATIC NO:. _____ _ 
}/~ ~"k"Z' ~ I ,,e. /! k f< ~ ~;Ji,:/1 1/ 1'/~#);~-:r~ f.::!~ Ci ~ ;r. 
' ,._-.:'¥ ii' ..,-.:'4: ~<i 




'. 01 • 0005 
I I 































torAL J'AJUIU IIATS 0010 1. "1000 RRS 
. 
\ 





















PARTS AF ATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT::~~~-------
ASSEMBLY: £B2oae.Jrudwll!t.!2.__ ___ _ SUBASSEMBLY: command Decoder & Driver 
1 ~/ ~· ~· y~~ r;y· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~4: ~- ~. ~ §" ..... <?iff' ~ IIi '! ~1'1. If c:- ~ \ d !~ t:~ I tQ z,v / ,,lt } ·WI Iqjf f"' ~ ~~ 
.f ~8 ~ . frk}/R ... 








FA!LURB RATE SOUilCIIS (JQl COW.X 11ft 







k -2!._ o£_...;3::.:0:-_ 
DATE: !ISI?J 
SCHEMATIC NO: 
~ I ,,eo /! J' ;J"~ ~- k" ~-
·ill !It ,lfll ~~~.l:~ ;4'--~.'* 'f8 /.~§ I #7 Wf 'il',e. ... , '"' .. ;; Jl I iJ IIi 
I I 
I 







































PARTS AP.t ... ATION ANALYSIS 
CAPACITORS 
PROJECT:_-o--_L_s_c ____ _ 
ASSEMBLY:._~B~oa~r.!!d...::l!i:!:z ____ _ SUBASSEMBLY: Command Counter 
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... c VOL7AGK CUIUtXHT 
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PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS .tJage 2 of s 
(RELAYS) 
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PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS ...-a~e 3 of s 
(RELAYS) 
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PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
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PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS 
(RELAYS) 
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PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page 6 of s 
(RELAYS) 
PROJECT::~~~~---------
ASSEMBLY: Board fl7 SUB ASSEMBLY: Seismic Amo. & "''"~-
DATE:_!{_Z::;.:/...:.7..:..1 _____ _ 
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~---
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PARTS APPLICATION ANALYSIS Page s of s 
(RELAYS) 
PROJECT: __ L~S:;!:;G~, -----
ASSEMBLY: Roard iiS 
DATE: 2/2/71 
~~,-------SCHEMATIC NO: __ SUB ASSEMBLY: Dcmod-Integrator 
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Cl_,J ,_PARTS AP.l::-'LlC.~.\.TION AN ''o.1...J 
%OF %OF °C 
MFG. PART RELIABILITY RATED RATED OPERATING FAILURE RATE 




l Arrestment Motor 
3 Clutch 
3 Ball Bearings 
4 Pin Stop Drive 
5 Mass Changing Motor 




9 Mass Changing 
Limit Stop 
10 Coarse Screw 
Motor 
Cannon DDH 50 P Farada (lA)p. 2. 73 50 50 50 • 02 














p. 7. 11-1 
Farada (lA) 
p. 2. 133 
Farada (lA) 
p. 2. 432 
Farada (lA) 
p. 2. 411 
Farade(IA) 
1. 2. 133 
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Farada (lB) 
p. 2. 411 
Farada (1A) 
p. 2. 411 
Farada (1A) 
1. 2. 186 
Farada (1A) 






50 . 00020 
50 1. 43 
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50 1. 43 
50 • 507 
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50 


























Gears & Bearings 
Revolution Counter 
(STOP) 
Fine Screw Motor 
Clutch 









ADL ~PARTS APP.GICAT\ ~AL YSIS (cont) 
MFG. PART 
NO. 




Same as 12 
IMC 
008-845-24 
Heater Box Heater 
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Farada 1B 
p. 2. 520 
o/o OF o/o OF "'c 
RATED RATED OPERATING 
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